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219 To Get

Wednesday
29 Of Class Certifi-
cates To Be Awarded
Students In Absentia

WOODBRIDGE—Two hundred
and nineteen students, of whom 29
are now in the armed forces, will
receive their diplomas at the an-
nual commencement exercises of
Woodbridge High 'School next
Wednesday at Legion Stadium.

The complete program will be a
follows: Processional, "Men of
Sparta,"* Woodbridgp High School
Band; Invocation. Rev. William H.
Schmans, rector of Trinity Episco-
pal Church; Star Spangled Ban-
ner, audience, accompanied by-
hand; Address -of Welcome, The-
resa L. Pellegrino; Commencement
Theme, "Science in the Post War
Home"; (a) "Housing," Roger D.
Schaufele; (b) "Health," Gloria A.
Kittell; (c) "Food and Clothing,"
Michael Freeman; class roster,
Principal John P. Lozo; presenta-
tion of class to Board of Educa-
tion, Victor C. Nicklas, supervising
principal; presentation of diplo-
mas, Maurice P. Dunigan, Sr.,
president of the Board of Educa-
tion; cla&s song, words by Richard
J. Coley and Charles B. Debe'r. and
music by Jean Louise Potter;
farewell address, Beatrice M. Jo-
hanscn; recessional, "Spuit of
America," band.

The graduates will be as fol-
lows: ("In Armed Forces) Scien-
tific: Donald R. Anderson, "Wil-
liam S. Arway] Howard R. Ash-
more, -"John H. Baker, Joseph A.
Banyaeski, Joseph A. Belko, J.
Gorham Boynton, Michael W.
Chinchar. Richard J. Coley, James
H. Conimerton, Charles C. Deber,
Jean E. Dettmer, James W. Duf-
fell, "Edwin F. Eaxley, Edward M.
Eberle, J Oscar Feld, C. Robert
Finn, Gerard J. Forlenza, Michael
Freeman, Robert F. Hooban, '"Wil-
liam A. Humphrey, Thomas J.
Hynes, Jr., Betty Jane Killenber-
ger, John J. Kolomatis, Thomas M.
Korczowski, George J. Lucas, 'An.
drew C. Ludwig, Joseph R. W.
Makfinsky, W. Dana MsLellan,
Richard M. Muehanic, Harry Bur-
ritt Mulliken, John M. Ozell, Jo-
seph G. Parsler, "Hans Pedersen,
John L. Peterson, Angelo R. Peto-
letti, Raymond A. Petriek, Vero-
nica B. -Sabo, Ralph M. Santa-
inaria, RogerJD. Schaufele, Arline
Lois Slotkin, Stephen J. Ungvary,
'Herbert DeMaine Williams, John
Yakubik, John, R. Zilai.
In Classical Group

Classical: Mary E. Anfield. Glo-
ria J. Cannilla, Jean A. Christian-
sen, Margaret Aiin Grace, Mar-
guery Johnson, Gloria Anne Kit-
tell, Alice Marie Little, Kathiyn F.
McEwen, Laura. Joyce Morgenson,
Arlene M. Nemeth, Mary Pinelli,
Salle E. Potter, Gretchen M. Van
Syckle.

Commercial: Robert P. Ander-
son, John Balasz, Laura F. Be-
secker, Ellen V. Boehme, Jeanne
E. Boland, Virginia Bonalsky,
Frances M. Brennan, "•Eugene M.
Breza, Mary Brodniak, Mary P.
Burke, Audrey E. Burlew, Ger-
trude C. Cheress, Margaiet T.
Crowe, Helen C. Dancsees, Domi-
nick R. Decibus, Mildred J. Demko,
•'Theodore C. Dilworth, Mary A.
Ducsak, Elaine Eymundsson, Rose
M. Finan, Mary I. Fogas, Ann-
marie F. Frank, ^Victor F. Frey,
Elizabeth V Fullerton, Thresa G.
Gatson, Harry J. Glick, Dorothea
L. Gregowitz, Kenneth T. Hansen,
Carolyn I. Holcroft, Jean H. Hu-
bert, Ann Rosalie Infusino, Mary
A. Ivan, Ruth A. Jacobsen, " Wil-
liam F. Jaeger, Raymond M. Jen-
sen, Marie E. Johnson, Ira V. Jor-
dan, Edna L. Joule, Florence Ki-
jiila, "Andrew F. Klimik, Margaret
N. Koehick, Eelanor Koesik, Kath-
ryn Kolb, Katherine Kopcho, Ma-
rie Kovacs, Charles Kurta, Hei"*-
bert Kutcher, Lucille Lattanzio,
Ethel Leffler, '-Martin D. Loftus,
Dorothy Lazak • Robert Maseenik,
Elizabeth Mezoy, Minna E. Moore,
Ruth M. Moore, Katherine Nicola,
EcMLh Nixdorf, Leona Nolan,
* Raymond A. Peterson, Mary Jane
Petroff, Beverly Rais-on, •'•Robert
A. Rebiek, Gladys Ringwood, Mar-

(Continued on Page 7)

VFW Auxiliary To Close
Charter List On Sunday

RAJRITAN "TOWNSHIP —- The
charter of the Ladies' Auxiliary
of Raritan Township Post 3117,
V'eterans of Foreign Wars will
clooe Sunday and any eligible wo-
man who desires to have her name
appear on the charter when issued
should contact the president, Mrs.
Robert Harrison, Meadow Road,
•or any meni'ber of the auxiliary be-
fore that time.

Any wife, mother, sister, daugh-
ter, stepmother, stepsister or step-
daughter of a veteran who has
served overseas in this or any
other war, whether he is a mem-
ber of am organization or not, is
eligible to become a mamb'er. The
next meeting1 of the group will be
June 13.

Tangible Evidence Of Our Faith In The Township's Future

GSb

At left is the Woodbridge Publishing Company building at 18
Green Street, Woodbridge, as it looked before extensive altera-

tions, over a period of several months, took piace. At right as
it looks now after scaffolding was removed and the landscaping
completed fn time for Memorial Day.

3 Win Medals
At War Front

WOODBRIDGE—Three Town-
ship men, M/Sgt. Frank H. Aklus,
Sewaren; T/Sgt. James J. Gyurics,
163 Fulton Street, Woodbridge,
and Cpl. George P. Commerton,
Jr., Sewaren, were awarded med-
als for outstanding achievement in
battle, according to press releases
received from Europe.

Cpl. Commerton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Commerton, 13 Arbor
Street, was awarded the Air Medal
for "meritorious achievement in
aerial flight" during sustained
operations against the enemy, it
was announced by the 15th AAF
in Italy.

A B-24 turret gunner with the
twice-cited 455th. Bombardment
Group, Cpl. Commerton partici-
tated in strategic blows against
German communications, and in
the final attacks in direct support
of the Fifth and Eighth Army
troops in northern Italy.

Prior to entering the service
February 17, 1943, he was em-

(Continued on Page 7)

More Long Years Of Life Added
To Historic Township Building

* Independent-Leader'
Home Long Associated
With Community Life
WOODBRIDGE —"Progress is

the activity of today and the as-
surance of tomorrow."

We quote Emerson because the
home of the Woodbridge Publish-
ing Company, which publishes the
WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT-
LEADER, CARTERET PRESS
and R A R I T A N TOWNSHIP-
FORBS. BEACON, has progressed
with the times and with the com-
munity.

This week, the scaffolding has
been removed before one of the
few old landmarks left in this com-
munity, and-- the Woodbridge Pub-
lishing Co. headquarters, at 18
Green Street has a new modern
dress. Gone are the church-like
windows, the "gingerbread" trim-
mings of the 80's, and store-like
front. In their place are glass
blocks, new red brick, third-story

121 = Stars =
The names which follow are those of gallant

heroes. They are the names of brave men who went
away, their hearts filled with noble purpose'and who
now lie in the folds of an invisible shroud which we
call glory- May we, in deed, thought and action, ever
strive to be worthy with them.

Frank Ablonczy, Avenel Stephen S. Kozma, Hopelawn
James Rivers Adams, Woodbridge Walter J. Kuzniak, Sewaren
John P. Anderson, Colonia Angelo C. La Quadra, Woodbridge
Walter Anderson, Woodbridge
Gernaro J. Andonelli, Port Reading
John Bartos, Keasbey
Walter Bartos, Keasbey
Alex Bereski, Keasbey
John Bertram, Keasbey
Nicholas Binder, Hopelawn
John J. Bird, Iselin
Manuel A. Boncada, Iselin
Michael Bucsok, Port Reading
Kdward Campion, Woodbridge
Charles Chamey, Woodbridge
Bernard M. Christensen, Fords
John Cilo, Avenel
Joseph E. Cook, Iselin
John Costeilo, Woodbridge
Stanley Cottrell, Keasbey
John M. Crumb Jr., Woodbridge
Stephen J. Csepcsar, Woodbridge
Joseph J. Czick, Woodbridge
Louis Czick, Woodbridge
Steve P. Danko, Woodbridge
Ralph F. Darragh, Fords
Charles Ê  Dean, Iselin • ~ »
John Demko, Hopelawn
John DeSisto, Colonia
Michael Di Leo, Avenel
William Dudash, Keasbey
Bernard J. Dunigan Jr., Wdge
John B. Dunn, Jr., Woodbridge
Fanlc D. EkenhoK, Woodbridge
Arnold Eck, Colonia
Hans P. Ei-icksen, Fords
Ralph V. Favale, Port Reading
William J. Finn, Woodbridge
Robert J. Foerch, Woodbridge
William Freedman, Fords
John R. Ge<nsinger, Avenel '
Joseph M. Grady, Woodbridge
Steven F. Grezner, Hopelawn

len Philip Haupt, Sewaren
Arthur Heaton, Avenel
Thomas J. Heenan, Woodbridge
William H. Irvine, Iselin
Tulio Jacovinich, Port Reading
Aldorton Jensen, Woodbridge
Kenneth Johnson, Hopelawn

James Lee, Woodbridge
Albert
Wilbert Lucka, Fords
Robert W. MacSkimming, Wdge.
Lawrence McLaughlin, Wdge.
Robert J. Madden, Woodbridge
Warren Maul, Iselin
Edward J. Mazur, Hopelawn
William P. Menweg, Fords
Edward P. Miller, Fords
John F. Moor, Woodbridge
William E. Nagengast, Fords
Joseph Nagy, Fords
Thomas C. Nevad, Fords
Richard G. Nims, Woodbridge
Albert C. Olsen, Fords
George W. Parker, Avenel
Frank T. Pastuszak, Sewaren
Nathan H. Patten, Woodbridge
Louis Pelican, Woodbridge
Raymond T. Petersen, Wdge.
Edward J. Peterson, Woodbridge
Nicholas A. Petro, Avenel
John J. Petrusky, Port Reading
John Pocklembo, Sewaren
James Raison, Sewaren
William H. Roemer, Keasbey
Robert M. Rogers, Fords
Jerry Rotella,' Avenel
Stephen Sabo, Fords
Harold J. Schneider, Iselin
Charles Scott, Jr., Colonia
Albert S. Seacb, Hopelawn
J oseph Sharkey, Keasbey
George T. Short, Iselin
John B. Silanskx, Fords
Martin Snefej Sewaren .

Gordon W. Sofield, Woodbridge
Bernard J. Sullivan, Sewaren
John' S(ullivan, Jr., Woodbridge
Frank J. Swetits, Avenel
Francis Szkurka, Sewaren
Ray J. Taylor, Fords
Louis F. Thomas, Hopelawn
Chester E. Thompson, Fords
Joseph Toth, Keasbey
Michael Tutin, Port Reading
Bert S. Varga, Woodbridge

Wilbur A. Jorg'enson, Woodbridge Anthony Vizenfel4erj Woodbridge
Joseph H. Kenna, Woodbridge
William J. Krewinkel, Wdge.
Stephen Kiraly, Keasbey
John J. Kish, Fords
Adam J. Kluj, Hopelawn
Edward J. Koehick, Hopelawn
Thomas F. Kolbe, Port Reading
George Kovacs, Woodbridge
Michael Kozel, Fords

Raymond Voelker, Avenel
John Wagenhoffer, Keasbey
Robert S. Waldman, Fords
W. Guy Weaver, Woodbridge
Donald E. Woods, Iselin
Lyle E. Wyckoff, Colonia
Edward Wylce*, Jr., Ford.
Edward Zullo, Port Reading
John J. Zwolinski, Hopelawn

dormer-type windows, and an im-
pressive entrance. The Woodbridge
Publishing Co. has through its ac-
tivity progressed, and \vith the
help of the communities it serves,
there will be assurance of bigger
plans for tomorrow.

The work on the building was
done fby Raymond Anderson and

(Continued on Page 3)

At Last!
'Teen-Age Canteen; Long

A Hope, To Open On
Saturday Night

WOODBRIDGE — Saturday
nigiht is the night for the1 'Teen
Agers of the 'Township. For the
new "Teen Age Canteen will
open then at the Woodbridge
Township Men's Club headquar-
ters on Rahway Avenue.

There will 'be plenty of jive
music from the up-to-iiate rec-
ords used; in the juke box and
there will be plenty of "cokes"
at the "bar." There will be
chaiperones who understand
young people and they will in-
clude some of the youngsters'
favorite teachers at ,Wood-
bnidge High School.

Meanwihi'le the Men's Club is
making arrangements to finance
the canteen by presenting a
benefit play on June . 22 at
Woodibridge High School audi-
torium. Patsy Shaul arid Theo~
dore Holziheimer will be in
charge of arrangements and the
program committee includes:

Andrew Aaroe, Stephen K.
Werlock, John Hausser, Leon
Plichta, George Sedlak, James
A. Keating, Robert McDonnell,
Mdchael Labeda, Walter H-ous-
mffl, Michael D'Aprile, Leon
Menai'd and David F. Gerity.

There will be a souvenir pro-
gram and tickets will be. sold at
a nominal sum.

Dog Arrives To Help Heal
Wounds In Life of Lad, 11

WOODBiRIDGE — Into the
'life.-of" (Philip Gelato, 11, came
—as it does for most boys—a
yearning for the companionship
of a dog.

These have been a tragic few
months for the lad, because his
father was killed in an automo-
bile accident on the highway
recently. Phil felt, somehow,
that a puppy could be a friend
indeed and he searched his re-
sources to find me.a.ns of pro-
viding one. Listening to a radio
program one afternoon, he
learned that a pup could be
earned iby writing the best es-
say in a contest.

'Phil wrote the essay, and
won.

It's strange how a dog gives
a feller something to think
about, isn't it — particularly
when his dad's not there.

3 Clergymen To Take Part
In Avenel Rites Sunday

AVENBL Rev. John Egan,
pastor of St. Andrew's Church, Lt.
Chester A. Galloway, pastor of
First Presbyterian Church, and
Rabbi Alter Abelson, will bless the
Avenel Honor Roll plaque Sunday
at services to be conducted at the
Avenel Firehouse at 1 P, M.

Residents of the community are
invited to place flowers and
wreaths at the plaque.

Parish Honors
Rev. Sheridan

FORDS—Rev. James A. Sheri-
dan, pastor of Our Lady of Peace
Church, was honored' Tuesday at
a dinner at t:he Pines, Raritan
Township, in celebration of the
25th anniversary of hig ordina-
tion to the priesthood.

•The affair, arranged by a large
committee headed: :by Martin J.
O'Hara, was a* decided success.
Ad'dresses were given by Rev.
William A. 'Doran, Assemblyman
Bernard W. Vogel, Deputy County
Surrogate .Samuel V. Convery,
Jud'g'e Klemmer Kalteissen. Pro-
bation Officer BeTiihardt Jensen
was toastmaster.

Father Sheridan celebrated his
jubilee mass Sunday at 11 A. M.,
which was attended by the Most
Rev. William A. Griffin, bishop of
Trenton diocese and the assistant
priests, of Our Lady of Peace, were
subdeacon and' deacon, respec-
tively.

iFather Sheridan was ordained
in 19*2*0 in the Cathedral in Buf-
falo, N. Y., after completing his
priestly duties at Our Lady of
Angels Seminary, Niagara. The
local pastor at one time played
professional football.

The dinner committee consisted
of Anton Lund, George Kovak,
Mrs. John Borke, Mrs." John
Brzychey, Mrs. {Leo, Brodniak,
Miss Elizabeth Borkes, Miss-Helen
Brzyehey, Miss Victoria Cosky,
Mrs. Louis Carlucci, Mrs. Joseph
A. Danbach, Mrs. Mary Dudash,
Mrs. Mary Galya, Mrs. A. J.
Geiling, Mrs. William C. Herrack,
Mrs. Frank Kalaman, Mrs: Mich-
ael Koehick, Mrs. John Letso, Miss
Lillian Lund, Mrs. James Quacken-
bush, Mrs. Adolph Quadt, 'Mrs.
John Rogan.

Also Miss Martha Romita, Mrs.
A. J. Schmidt, Mrs. John Schmidt,

(Continued on Page 7)

SESSION TONIGHT
FORDS—A meeting of the

Fords Republican Club will be
held tonight at Mike Yanovsky's
Hall.

Serviceman
Bond .Gift

Buy In- Name G'f Those
In Armed Forces, Town
Chairman Urges

WOODBRIDGE — A plan by
which residents of Woodbodge
Township may send concrete proof
to their friends and relatives in
the armed forces that the fight
against Japan is being backed up
at home by purchases of "Mighty
Seventh War Loan" bonds has
been announced by the Township
chairman, Fred Buntenbach.

Starting this weekend, buyers
of E Bonds may request that they
be issued in the name of a man or
woman in service and a facsimile
of the bond issued be placed on a
special V-Mail form to be sent to
the registered owner.

Boy Scouts and representatives
of the women's organizations will
make a house to house canvas
from June 18 to 30 as salesmen
of the new V-Mail Form.

Meanwhile Mr. Buntenbach re-
ports that the total sales to date
amount to $712,253.25, of which
$107,803.75 is in E 'bonds. Of the
latter amount $30,075 was sold
in the Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey
section under the co-chairmanship
of Theodore Brichze; $18,685,
Woodbridge Post Office sales and
$59,073.75 sold by Woodbridge
National Bank and women's or-
ganizations.

Dies From Wounds

Charles Scott, Jr.

Sales By Women
Mrs. H. D. Clark, chairman of

the Women's Division, announces
that the total sold by her group
up to May 28 is $35,299.95, which
is divided as follows:

Women of St. James' Church,
Mrs. Leon E. McElroy, Mrs. John
Zilai, Mrs. H. A. Neder and Miss

(Continued on Page 7)

Fire Company-
Plans Bazaar

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The I
committee in charge of the an-
nual ,bazaar to be held by Engine
Co. No. 1 has made complete plans
for the affair, which will start
June 16.

ta

Man Also Killed
WOODBRIDGE — There are

now 121 gold stars, on the Town-
ship service flag with the an-
nouncement of the deaths of Sgt.
Charles Scott, Jr., of Colonia, and
Pvt. Edward Wykes, Jr., U .S. M.
C, of Fords, this week.

Sgt. Scott, 33, husband of Mrs.
Margaret -Scott, Inman Avenue
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Scott, Sr., Enfield Road, was killed
in action in Germany just four
days, before hostilities ceased.

The father of four daughters,
Margaret, 14; Patricia, 12; Carole,
9, and Maureen, 2%, Sgt. Scott
enlisted as a member of a Ranger
Battalion in March, 1944. He was
overseas since December of this
year.

Lt. Allison D. Aulenbacher,
commanding officer, sent the fol-
lowing letter to the widow:

"The officers and men of Com-
pany C were deeply shocked at
the death of your husband, Sgt.
Charles J. Scott. We wish to ex-
tend our heartfelt sympathies to
you in your bereavement. His
cheerfulness and devotion to duty
made him what the men call a

, "good soldier." His absence will be
The night of Thursday, June 21, .greatly felt by this organization,

has been decided* as Firemen's | «S g t . gcott died as a result of
wounds received in action. He was
mortally wounded by an enemy
anti-personnel mine while working
on an engineer mission in the
province of Saarland, Germany at

Night, when they will be present
from the surrounding communi-
ties. As usual, the local company
will award three $25 War Bonds
to the visiting firemen, the first
to the company having the great-
est number of men in line, the
second to the company coming
the greatest distance, and the
third to the attending company
which has been organized the
longest.

The booths will be set up on
the vacant lot at the corner of
Woodibridge and Plain-field Ave-
,nues and it is planned to have
games and contests to suit any-
one of whatever age.

John Bernat is general chair-
man and sehving with him on the
general committee are Kenneth
Wait, Joseph Ambrosia, Stanley
Van Sickle, Kenneth Stout, Frank
Takacs, George 'Graff, James
Monaghan, Andrew Puskas and
Alfred Friedricks.

Serving on the committees
the different booths will

(Continued on Page

at
be

(Continued on Page 7)

Hopelawn Group Plans
Graduation Decorations

HOPELAWN — The Hopelawn
Home and School Association
made plans for decoration of the
school auditorium for the eighth
grade graduation exercises which
will be held June 13 at 1 P. M.,
at the final meeting of the sea-
son. .

After the business meeting' a
social was held and the birthdays
of Mrs. Joseph Bagdi and Mrs.
Helen Nagy were celebrated. The
special award was won by Mrs.
Carl Clausen and' the mother at-
tendance prize went to the first
two grades. Mrs. Michael
will be in change of the opening
meeting in September.

Blast In Which Sewaren

t_. _. I
The above picture was taken a few minutes after
the explosion at the Bonafide Genasco Roofing
Plant, Perth Amboy, just over the Township line
Monday morning. The lone victim of the blast
was Joseph Butka, 61, 327 Old Road, Sewaren,
whose funeral will be held tomorrow at 9 A. M.
in St. Anthony's Church, Port Reading. Chief
George £. Keating, Captains John Egan and

Benjamin Parsons, Lt. George Balint and Offi-
cers Dunham, Linn, Farkas, Casale, Thullesen,
Govelitz, Grady, ' Larsen, R. Simonsen, Martin
and Van Pelt were at the scene a few moments
after the blast and blocked off traffic on Amboy
Avenue. Also at the scene were several Wood-
bridge firemen and Rev. Charles G. McCorristin,
pastor of St. James' Church.

Speakers Ask Rededli-
cation To Tenets of
Democratic Principles
WOODBRIDGE—-The need to

rededicate ourselves to the cause
of freedom so that our hero dead
shall not have died in vain was
the theme of addresses made by
Major Hansen Bergen, post obap-
lain at Camp Kilmer and Mayor
August F. 'Greiner at the tradi-
tional Memorial Day exercises in
the White Church cemetery. The
program was presented after the
parade in Which all Township or-
ganizations participated.

Mayor Greiner said in part: "On
this May 3*0, 1945, we are met
wi'uh the new responsibility of our
gallant men and women who are
fighting for freedom, to our coun-
try, to ourselves. We are faced at
this particular time with making
stronger our affirmation of faith
in the great undertaking into
which our nation entered in order
that all men can be free and equal
to worship,-to speak, to raise their
families an freedom and dignity.
Ow fighting men have consecrated
these purposes with a determina-
tion and sincerity which can leave
no doubt that we have assumed
our full share in the task that
remains.

Deads . . . Not Words
"Not by our words but by our

-actions will we be judged. Our
participation in this war is far
from ended, will be calculated not
by the reservation of a few min-
utes to attend these ceremonies
but by the tangible evidences to
which we devote our every-day
life. Our production of war ma-
terials must continue to flow at
•capacity until Japan has sur-
rendered — unconditionally. Our
contributions *o-f blood must be
made with certain regularity and
generosity. Our purchase of war
bonds must be kept at the maxi-
mum of our ability.*"

•Chaplain Bergen's speech, in
part, follows:

"We are gathered here on this
Memorial Day to pay tribute, to
our dead, who laid down their
lives on the field of honor in order
to secure the benefits and privi-
leges that we enjoy today. We
owe them much, and nothing we
can d!o or say can repay them
for their supreme sacrifice. But
we can cherish their sacred memo-
ries as long as we live, and we can
hereby resolve to carry on their
work they left undone, until a just
and durable peace shall ibe estab-
lished! in all the earth. They are
gone, but not forgotten; they are
dead, but still they live in the
hearts of all of us, and the influ-
ence of their lives will be.an in-
spiration to our children's chil-
dren. Surely they did not die in
vain.

Work Goes On
"On the tomb of John Wesley

in Westminster Abbey are in-
scribed these words, 'God buries
the workman, but carries on the
work.' How true it is. A noble
life that has been laid down on
the la'ltar of sacrifice for a great
and just cause does not terminate
at the grave. The influences that
emanate from that grave reach out
to toueth the lives of thousands of
others and lift them up to higher
levels. We cannot measure life by
years, we can measure it only by
the influence for good that the
life secures for others. Jesus was
only 33 years of age when He v/as
crucified and yet, had He lived to
be a hundred years old, He would
not shave accomplished more than
He did. And the same is true with
these, our hero dead. Most of
them were real young men, the
majority in their twenties. And
yet, had they lived out the span
•of three score years and ten, noth-
ing that they could have done
would have added to what they did
for us. The supreme sacrifice that
they made in order to preserve
our precious liberties is the meas-
ure of their lives. 'Greater love

(Continued on Page 5)

John. Meszaros Heads New
Keasbey Civic Association

KEASBEY—John Meszaros was
elected president of the newly or-
ganized Keasbey Civic Improve-
ment Association. Other officers
named were: Vice president,
Steve Katransky; corresponding"
secretary, Miss Olga Konowicz;
treasurer and financial secretary,
Mrs. Margaret Zehrer; sergeant-'
at-arms, Steve Meszaros; trustees,
John Orsak, Anthony Deryn,
Frank Meszaros, John Cyrus and
Steve Labancz.

The recording secretary and
two other trustees will be elected
at the next meeting at which As-
semblyman B. W. Vogel will be
the guest speaker. The hospitality
committee will be Mrs. Jennie
Longstreet, Mrs. Stella Jiimiga;
and George Yuhasz.
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/OPERATORS WANTED
- To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply

;; Carteret Novelty Dress
•:' Company, 52 Wheeler

Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
Statement of availability
required.

. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
CULTURED WOMAN, capable of
•-• meeting the public. Flexible
hours. Write Box C, c/o Independ-
ent-Leader, Woodbridge, N. J.

5-17 to 6-7*

WANTED

OLD ACCORDIONS. We'll pay
high cash prices for any of the

following1 b a n d instruments:
Piano-Accordions, T r u m p e t s ,
Boe-hm System Clarinets, Alto and
Tenor Saxophones. Call, Write or
Telephone—Eddie's Music Center
and School of Music, 357 State St.,
Perth Amboy, N. J. Phone P. A.
4-1290. 3-29

WANTED
WILL PAY 5e a 1b. for clean rags.

Independent-Leader, 18 Green
St., Woodbridge, N. J.

PERSONAL
Rev. Elizabeth Rieker

Seeres
Commissioned Missionary

Spirit Messages and Helper
92 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

5-17,24

PAINTING
PAINTING and paperhanging.

Guaranteed. Edward Laytoh, 50
MacArthur Drive, Runyon Park,
Fords, N. J. Telephone P. A.
4-0874. F.B/5-17 to 6-7*

REFRIGERATION REPAIRS
KELVIN ATOR. Household and

commercial refrigeration serv-
ice. Also Bendix Automatic
Washer Service. 24-hour service,
including Sundays and holidays.
Call Metuchen 6-1383, or Perth

.Amboy 4-2314.
i BLOOMFIELD REFRIGERATION
} - SERVICE

100 Grandview Avenue
Raritan Township

5-17 to 6-21

FOR SALE
LOTS for sale at reasonable

: prices, one block from Nathan
;Hale School on Roosevelt Ave.,
; Carteret, N. J. Excellent location
jfor homes. Carteret Building Co.,
iS'f Grant A Vs. Telephone Carteret
8-5047. C.P.5-25;6-l

Standard Time
: Prior to 1883 when standard time

was adopted in this country, rail-
,roads operated on more than 60 dif-
ferent standards based, largely on
the time used by one or more of

:' the cities through which trains
; passed.

SEWING MACHINES
— And —

Household Appliances
Repaired

Bought and
Sold

[ Dependable Service
I for Over Thirty

395 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge
Tel. Woodbridge 8-0648

•• HELP WANTED FEMALE «

OPERATORS WANTED
STEADY WORK

GOOD PAY
Also girls willing to learn

Operating machines.

WMC Rules Observed
Apply

AVENEL MANUFAC-
TURING CO.

59 Avenel Street
Avenel, N. J.

Telephone WO-8-1798

HELP WANTED

WAITRESSES
HOSTESSES
CASHIERS
PORTERS

DISH WASHERS
SHORT ORDER COOKS

SODA DISPENSERS
GARDENER

WEEKENDS, PART TIME
AND STEADY. PLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS. AP-
PLY AT ONCE. AVAILABIL-
ITY STATEMENT NEEDED.

Route 25 •
Woodbridge, N. J.

Notes From The Services
Rudy Kiiischinsky, EM 3/C, has

een transferred to Camp Elliott,
Jalif., to be given a transfer to

one of the ships in the Pacific
fleet. Before being transferred his
adio duties were with the Carrier

Aircraft Service.
* * *

Sgt. Andrew J. Komuves, son of
Mrs. May Komuves, Upper Green
Street, Woodbridge, has received

medical discharge from the
Army. He served 27 months as a
crew chief on B-29's. He was last
Rationed in Walla, Walla, Wash.

PFC David J. Barry, 9 Madison
Avenue, Avenel, is with the 143rd
nfantry with the Sixth Army

Group, Germany. His outfit cap-
tured 2,886 German soldiers in the
last days of the European war.

: ' : -,: •'•

S i/C Robert A. Pelican, 18, is
at the Atlantie Fleet's Amphibious
Training Base, Little Greek, Va.,
training for duty aboard an LSM
(landing ship, medium). A former
student at Woodbridge High

School, Pelican was employed by
the Foster-Wheeler Co. before
joining the Navy in February,
1944. He served aboard an LST
(landing ship, tank) which took
partfin the Normandy invasion.

* * «r

PFC Joseph Geneovese of Wood-
bridge, overseas -13 months with
the 815th Engineer Aviation Bat-
talion, building .airfields for the
Allied aerial might in the Mediter-

! Bears, Favorites, Drop
! Tilt To Hungarians

iselfrt Personalities

_ _ . _ _ _ ^ , ,, , Correja Avenue, entertain Mr, and
WOODBRIDGE—The ball toss* M r s . Melvin Geller and'son, Don-ers-of the Hungarian Boys Glib

won a close fight from the favored
Golden Bears in a Township Light
Senior League game Wednesday
at .Legion .Stadium, when Hackler,
star catcher, walloped a single with
the bases loaded to bring in Ber-
nie Peterson, when the score was
tied 4-4 in the eighth inning of a
scheduled seven inning game.

ranean Theater of Operations, is I Going into the last half of the
i due to return son with his veteran j eighth inning trailing 4-3, as the
unit. I Bears scored once in then- half

* ' * * • of the eighth to break a 3-3 tie,
PFC Richard B. Gyorkos, 19, the Hungarians pushed across two

son of Mrs. R. C. Gyorkos, Green (runs on Gregus' single, a base on
Woodbridge, recently re-
from service outside the

Street,
turned
continental limits of the United
States and is now temporarily sta-
tioned at Atlantic City. He served
nine months as First Scout in the
European Theater of Operations.
He wears the Enropean-Afriean-
Middle
Combat Infantryman's Badg.
Purple Heart.

balls to Nagy and Bernie's single,
scoring Gregus, which tied the
game again 4-1. Ace Peterson was
purposely passed, Element struck
out, and with bases loaded Hackler
socked a sharp single, scoring Ber-
nie Peterson, clinching the game.

Kusfco pitched a beautiful game,
Eastern campaign ribbon, | giving up only two hits. He is an

and | up and coming player and so is his
battery mate, Hackler.

Christian Science
Church Calendar

.First Church of Christ, Sci-
entist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services at 11 A.
M., Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
8 P. M.; Thursday, reading- room.
2 to 4 P. M.

"Ancient and' Modern Necro-
mancy, Alias Mesmerism and
Hypnotism, Denounced" is the
Lesson-Sermon, subject for Sun-
day, June 3, 1945.

Golden Text: "When the enemy
shall come in like a flood, the
Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a
standard against him" (Isaiah 59:
19).

Sermon: Passages from the
King James version of the Bible
include:

"Heafcen< not unto the words
of the prophets that prophesy
unto you: they make you vain;
they speak a vision, of their own
heart, not out of the mouth of
the Lord" (Jer. 23:16). Correla-
tive passages from "Science anil
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy in-
clude: "Truth, God, is not the
father of error. . . . God is every-
where, and nothing apart from
Him is present ov has power"
(p. 473).

7 Inducted On Thursday
In May Draft Contingent

WOODBRIDGE — Seven men
made up the May .contingent, from
the local Draft Board, and they
were inducted last Thursday. All

Rosary Society Of Avenel
Schedules Party June 6

AVENEL—The Rosary Society
of St. Andrew's Church, with Mrs.
Michael Ippi, Mrs. John Swetits
and Mrs. John Medvetz, as chair-
men, sponsored a card party Fri-
day. The special award went to

of them, accepted by the Army,
were:

James S. Buchko, Colonia M r s" G e o l ^ e A l m e r . and other
przes were won by Mrs. GeorgeBoulevard, Colonia; Ralph L.

Demko, 20 Warden Street, Hope-
lawn; Bela J. Kara, 545 Florida
Grove Road, Hopelawn; Peter
Nyers, 383 Florida Grove Road,
Hopelawn; George Olivacz, 216
Fulton Street, Woodbridge; Sam-
uel J. Santora, 11 Second Street,
Port Reading, and Nicholas Pin-
elli, 94 Juliette Street, Hopelawn.

James E. Hudson, 8 Livingston
Avenue, Avenel, volunteered for
immediate induction and was ac-
cepted by the Army.

Celling Price Violation
Brings Fine For Dealer

WOODBRIDGE—Irving Volin,
trading as the Woodbridge Fruit
Exchange, 94 Main Street., has
negotiated voluntary, out-of-court
settlement of a ceiling- price viola-
tion with the price panel of the
local War Price and Rationing
Board. He paid $50 to the treasurer
of the United States.. ' -... . . .

Volin was charged with selling
100 pounds of Main •potatoes at
60 cents over the -ceiling-. • •

Slivka, Mrs. Robert Hendrickson,
Mrs. John Jacobs, Mrs. George
Kufus, Mrs; Edward Mol-an, Wil-
liam Perna, Peter Greco, Mrs. Ste-
phen Hayden, Mrs. Joseph Suchy,
Mrs. Swetits and Miss Lucille
•Ebeling. .

The next party in the series will
be held June 6 at -the home of Mrs.
Slivka, Burnett Street.

THIS WILL HELP
WOODBRIDGE —Exactly 19,-

100 pounds of clothing were col-
lected by the United Clothing
Drive in Woodbridge, Stephen K.
Werlock, general chairman, an-
nounced today. Mr. Werlock
wishes, to thank all those who par-
ticipated in the drive, especially
those" who helped pack the cloth-
ing.

aid, Bronx," Sunday.
—Miss Marion Shannon, Bay-

onne, was the weekend guest of
Miss Loretta Grogaii, Fiat Avenue.

-Sgt Jack 6'Neil has returned
to his camp in South Carolina
after spending a brief furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. O'Neil, Hunt Street.

—Mrs. George Schultz, New-

Edward Jankowsky,
Cooper Avenue, Saturday.

—Mrs. G. Grogan, Fiat Avenue,
spent" Tuesday at the "home of Mrs.
L. Dowling, Silver Beach: •

—Mrs. Edith Jiolte of Star
Street and Miss Joan Furze, of
Sonora Avenue attended a theater
performance in New York Wednes-
day.

—CBM Douglas Brinkman, U.
S. C. G., spent Sunday at his home
on Star Street.

York, spent the weekend with"rela- [ _Miss Margaret Britton and
tives on Marconi Avenue.

—Mrs. Milton Rathbum, Brook-
lyn, spent Thursday with Mr. arid
Mrs. W. Hauschild, Hillcrest Ave-

-iSeaman William Bennett has
been spending a 'brief leave with
his mother, Mrs. George Bennett,
Sonora Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank .Steeber,
Fiat Avenue, spent Wednesday
with Relatives in Belleville.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rapp and
daughter, Barbara, Hillside; Miss

Mrs. A. J. Smith of New York
spent Wednesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Britton, So-
nora Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Webber
and daughter, Carol, Cinder Lane,
spent Sunday in Belleville.

OBITUARIES

Silver Streaks Take 2nd
Contest In Row, 18 to 11

WOODBRIDGE- — The Silver
Streaks of Fords won their second
game in the Township Junior Lea-
gue Wednesday-when it defeated
St. James CYO Jrs., to the-tune
of 1-8-1. • - -

Every member of the hard-hit-
ting Silver Streaks hii safely- at
least on,ee with Tot-h, Petei'son and
Antol each getting three. Bob De-
Joy starred at the plate for the
CYO.

UNSATISFIED THIEVES
SEATTLE.- — T h i e v e s have

broken into Grocer W. B. Hanon's
safe five times before October and
six times since then. Recently,
they took safe and all — with
^1,-200 in cash and $2,250
checks locked up inside.

i f f

Needs Oil
A doughnut with a handle is a

new breakfast boon. Now for a
stack of griddle cakes with a. six-
point automatic lubricating sys-
tem —Milwaukee Journal.

Van Flest Hewitt
CCfLONIA—Van Fleet Hewitt,

86, of New Dover Read, died
Ella Hughes, North Arlington, and Monday at the Middlesex Nursing
Mrs. Thomas F-urze,.. Kennedy
Place the Sunday guests of tor.
and Mrs. Russell Furze, Sonora
Avenue.; . • ' • ' • " ' .

—Seaman ./Walter .KarVan has
returned to his base after spending
•an extended" leave with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Karvan,
Pershirig Avenue. "

—Cpl. George Hoffman, U. S.
M. C, is spending a leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hoff-
man, Berkley Court.

•—Mrs. C. Wesley Auld, Cam-
den, is visiting -Mr. and Mrs. M.
Jansen, Auth Avenue.

•—Mr." and Mrs: Leo Maaar, Lin-
den, formerly of Iselin, visited Mr.

Home, Metuehen. An old resident
of Woodbridge Township, he it
survived by a sister, Mrs. Helen
Scudder, with whom he made his
home. Funeral services will be
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Greiner Funeral Home, 44
Green Street, Woodbridge. Bunal
will be in Rahway Cemetery.

A MISTAKE
PUEBLO, Colo. — A trucking

concern, with" orders to move fill-
ing station equipment to a new
site, visited the wrong filling sta-
tion, taking one 500-gallon gaso-
line tank, pump and 1.50 gallons", of."
gasoline.

Bursting Paper Bag
The bursting of an inflated paper

bag raises the average person's
brain pressure four times higher
than morphine or nitroglycerine,
two of the World's most powerful
drugs.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0995

RADIO SHOP OF'-WOODBRIDGE :

110 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J,.
FOR SALE

Latest Used Records
. • .- - Used Radios

New Amplifiers for sale or hire

RADIOS REPAIRED Wm. Hoffman

ACKSON
liiiSiiiii
PERTH AMBOY, N. J. '

Senate, confirms Hanneg-an
Postmaster General 'by 60-2.

Every Repair Jot Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watcK to

ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

Andrew D. Desmond & Jacob Levinson

Announce The Removal

of their law offices

To

280 Hobart St., Perth Amboy, N. I
Rooms #509 to #513

Office Hours" As Usual

Avenel Parents Entertain
On Daughter's Birthday

AVENEL—Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Smith, Burnett Street, gave -a
party Sunday on the tenth birth-
day of their daughter, Barbara.
Winners in the games were Carol
Ann-Greco, Vincent Buonocore and
Arthur Rittle.man. Others present
were Carol and Barbara Bierly,
Martha Jane and Mary Lou
Thompson, Dolores DeYoung, Ar-
line Greco, Barbara Ann Grausam,
Mary Ann! Meyers, Douglas Sew-
ard, Harold Grausam, Jr., Jack
Slivka, Arthur Hanson, of town;
Edward arod Robert Allaire, El-
mora. Adults present were Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Allaire, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Rittleman, Mr. and Mrs.
George Baker, Mrs. H. Baker and
Mrs. Rubin. Greco.

GI WINS $50 BOND
WOODBRIDGE—Thomas Car-

ney, stationed in the South Pacific,
was the winner of a $50 war bond
offered by Woodbridge Post,
American Legion, in its drive for
funds to light the plaque in Wood-
bridge Park. Mrs. Mary White,
Main -Street, and Andrew Mayti,
Amboy Avenue, were winners of
$25 bonds.

CAKES A \

See Oar Line Of Distinctive Gifts

Roberts & Lieberaian
QUALITY JEWELERS

88 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Y O U 8 C O O P I R A T 2 O M !5 A VITAL PAST OF N S W JERSEY'S TELEPHONE SERVICE

Jkjh

. . . calls his pal for help, but

hangs up as soon as he gets it.

Everywhere, thoughtful New Jersey

people are making each call count

—malcing fewer unnecessary

calls, and making each call

shorter-—because they know

this helps everyone get better

service these busy days.

NIW JERSEY BILL -TELEPHONE COMPANY

When your line is "busy"— others can't teach you. That's another reason

why it's i?iipertant to keep calls brief— aizd itiake few unnecessary calls.

9

MEMORY MAKING GIFTS FOR

GRADUATES OF EVERY AGE

RINGS FOR
HER FINGER

Quality rings to fit all fingers
and personalities — prices to
fit all budgets! TKese compose
our new and exciting ring se-
lection. Come in today and pick
a ring she'll love to wear!

REMEMBER MAN'S
DIAMOND

RING

on
FATHER'S DAY,
. JUNE.17TH H a n dsome dia-

mond in massive,
m a s c i i line set-
ting.

BSRTHSTONE

RINGS FOR MEN

AND WOMEN

WATCHES
STANDARD MAKES
Guaranteed Accuracy

BUY
BONDS
AND

KEEP THEM

See out Fine Selection oi

COSTUME & RELIGIOUS JEWELRY

I ±1 "-O
JEWELERS

190 Smith St., Perth.Amb.oy, N. J. .
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More Long Fears Of Life Added
To Historic Township Building

(Continued from Page 1)

Andrew Aaroe. The architect was
•Leiberfc Prank.

It's a far -cry from the present
building .to the old Masonic Hall,
which was not only a community
center where all the "medicine

.shows," dances and home-town
minstrels "were held, but a post of-

. fice-, a tax office and a meeting
place for oiir Township Coinmit-
tee, as well. : ,

Our Town Hall
In the old days, the present site

of.';'the newspaper building was
really the "town hall." A- town
hall,, xthen, did, not.. necessarily
mean municipal .offices but a place
where all activities :of the commu-
nity took place.
' L e t ' s look 'back on the history
of the building ait 18" Green Street,
_ _ _ - • - —v—

.S^_ **

MMtiy wrmrm

vhich is really a part of the his-
;ory of the Township of Wood-
>ridge. It-was prepared with the
assistance of Leon E. McElroy,
•ownship Attorney.
At the close of the Civil War

great interest was manifested in
he Village of Woodbridge for a
:entral meeting place. On March
8th, 1868, the Legislature author-
sed Alexander A. Edgar, Ellis B.

Freeman, Charles- M. Dally, Wil-
iam T. Ames, Simeon G. Phillips,
ohn C. Barron, David P. Carpen-
er, Hampton Cutter, John H.
lampbell, Alfred W. Jones and

William B. Dixon to organize."The
Woodbridge Town Hall and Im-
'rovement Company of Middlesex

County." This .group was author-
zed to purchase, use, hold, let, im-

prove, manufacture, sell and dis-
pose of real and personal papperty
nd to let; rent, lease or sell among
ther things public buildings, with

power to issue bonds. It was em-
powered to agree with the Town-
rhip Committee for the erection

of a Town Hall in the Village of
Woodbridge. The Township Com-
mittee was authorized to subscribe
airud pay for not more than ij>5̂ 000
of the capital stock, and the
amount subscribed was to be as-
sessed and raised by taxation. This
:roup never got beyond the organ-
ization stage.

On April 4, 1873, the Legisla-
ture enacted "An Act to Author-
ze the Inhabitants of the Town-

ship of Woodbridge in the County
of Middlesex to purchase land and
erect -a Town Hall and to issue
bonds therefor." By this law the
Township Committee was author-
ized to issue bonds not to exceed
$•12,000 at 7 per cent and to pur-
chase land in the center part of
the Village as a site for and the
building of a Town Hall. This Act
was to take effect immediately but
remain inoperative until acted
upon by a majority of the electors
at an annual Town Meeting.

Plan Town Use
The annual Town Meeting in

1873 was held. April 14, 1873, at
;he Woodbridge Hotel. The 1873
aw passed April 4th required that

five days notice before Town
Meeting must be given the electors
n order to make the law effective.

It is evident that little was known
of this law arid its requirements
because it was not acted upon at
the. 1873 Town Meeting but on
April 26 th, twelve days after
Town Meeting the Township Com-
mittee directed C. H. " Weidner,

lerk to the Township 'Committee,
to write the Secretary of -State for
a certified copy of the law in rela-
tion to the Town Hall, and on No-
vember 26, 18.73, three members
of the Township Committee were
appointed "to ascertain on what!
terms a room could be had for
Township purposes in the new
building now being erected," the
reference^ being to _the Masonic-
Hall.

The building1 or the Masonic
Hall was initiated by a group of
local men to p.reet the building be-
fore the group was formally in-
corporated. On February 26,
1874, the "Masonic Hall Associa-
tion" in the Village of Wood-
bridge was created by ihe Legis-
lature. Incorporators were Charles
A. Campbell, James M. Brown,
Robert N. Valentine, William T.

DONALD T. MANSON
. . . Insurance . . .

Representing Boynton Brothers

& Co. Over 25 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1592-J.

Ames, Daniel D. Wylie,' Isaac
Inslee, Jr., Howard Valentine,
Robert J. Wylie and Mulford D.
Valentine. This group was author-
ized to purchase real estate in the
Village of Woodbridge and im-
prove the same for the purpose of
a Masonic Hall. The Association
was authorized to issue Capital
Stock of $15,000 with the priv-
ilege of increasing the same to
$20,000 and each share was to is-
sue at $100 each. ;

Rent $150 Ann-jally

At a meeting of the Township
Committee held January 5, 1874,
in Drake's Mall on Main Street the
Committee reported that a room
could be rented in the new build-
ing for $150.00 per year. At the
annual Town Meeting April 13,
1874, it was voted by the electors
viva voee 78 to 73 that the annual
Town Meeting for 1875 be held in
the new (Masonic) Hall and that
it be used for Township purposes.
At a meeting of the Township
Committee April 21, 1874, it was
voted 3 to 2 to rent the southeast
offices for one year for exclusive
use and the Public Hall on the sec-
ond story for Spring and Fall elec-
tions at $150.00, per year. On May
8, 1874, the Township Committee
met in the. Masonic Hall for the
first time and promptly decided,
"that Township Committee hire
the room on southeast corner of
building to Woodbridge Loan As-
sociation at $2.00_per night, the
Township Committee to furnish
fuel and light without extra
charge."A committee was also ap-
pointed "to rent room to others."

In accordance with the direction
of'the Town Meeting of 1874, the
first annual Town Meeting in Ma-
sonic Hall .was held Monday, April
12, 1875, and because of political
reasons a call for a.n outdoor meet-
ing- was made by Charles P. New-
ton. The call, however, failed of
its purpose. It was at this meeting
that the custom of viva voce on
raising money for Township pur-
poses was dispensed with and it
was voted that beginning 1876 all
monies appropriated for Township
purposes be by ballot.

Enter Into Lease
On May 10th, 1875, the Town-

ship Committee agreed to lease the
west room of the Masonic Hall for
five years at $150.00 per year with
use of the hall on the second story
for Spring and Fall elections from
April 1st, 1875.

The last Town Meeting under
the 1798 law was held in Masonic
Hall Monday, April 10th, 1876,
made necessary by the passage
of constitutional amendments in
1875 and the passage of laws
thereunder in 1876 whereby mu-
nicipalities were divided into poll-
ing districts. Polling district No. 1
under this division was designated
as Masonic Hall, and all inhabit-
ants living north and east of Am-
boy. Avenue from Spa Spring to
;he itahway city line voted in this
district. The Township Committee
on March 29,- 1880, agreed to ex-
tend the lease as a meeting and
polling place to April 1st, 1885.
At a -meeting of the Township
Committee held May 9th, 1883, i t
was moved and carried "the stove
)e taken from the Committee
•oom by the janitor and that the

same never be returned."
On April 14, 1886, the Town-

ship Committee agreed to rent the
•ooms they then occupied to April
1st, 1887. The,meeting of the
Township Committee March 26,
1887, constituted the last meeting
of that 'body in Masonic Hall and
it was voted that day to hold its
meetings in the Lockup (since
torn down) during the coming
year and that the Masonic Hall
Association be notified that the

Township Committee would give
up possession of its room April
1st, 1887. On June 19th, 1918, a
representative of the Masonic Hall
Association appeared before the
Township Committee and offered
to sell it for a Town Hall. On
April 14, 1919, the Township Com-
mittee designated the location of
the Tax Offiee at Masonic Hall and
to be furnished. This Office was
maintained on the southeast cor-
ner of the building until its re-
moval to the Memorial Municipal
Building ini June, 1924.

Auditorium Needed
As set forth before, it was an-

nounced in 1873 by a group of
local, residents that Woodbridge
would soon be provided with a
suitable hall for lectures, concerts,
meetings and entertainment and
that plans were being drawn by
George W. Mercer of Perth Am-
boy. The movement, it was an-
nounced, was initiated by the Ma-
sonic Fraternity who were to or-
ganize a joint stock company mot
confined to Masons but- members
of the craft had taken stock very
liberally.

The building was to be located
on Green Street between the
Pennsylvania Railroad Depot and
Brewster's Hardware Store. It was
to be 42 feet in width by 75 feet
in depth, to -be of three stories in-
cluding a Mansard roof,- so called
from Francois Mansard, a French
architect to whom the invention
was attributed. The roof was
formed of two sets of raftei's, of
which the upper set are more in-
clined to the horizon than the
lower set and form an obtuse a
gle at the ridge. The transverse
beams connecting the lower ends
of the underset of rafters are
called as in ordinary roof, tie
beams; the corresponding beams
at the union of the upper and un-
der rafters are called collar beams
The ground floor was to accom-
modate two large stores; the sec-
ond the main hall, and the third
lodge rooms with ante rooms. The

Sheet Metal
Work & Roofing

Estimates
Cheerfully Given

HENRY JANSEN & SON
590 Alden Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wood. 84246

Dine In A Pleasant
Atmosphere

Our coolcs have had top-notch,
experience in cooking things the
way they taste best. Our large
corps of waitresses is courteous
and efficient. And when it comes
to a clean, cheerful atmosphere,
we are bursting with pride.

WE RECOMMEND
OUR DAILY SPECIAL 40c

MICHAEL'S
RESTAURANT

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Play Safe!
USE OUR

Fur Storage
Protect your furs and woolens

at lowest prevailing prices.

VAULTS ARE IN THE
P. A. NATIONAL BANK

• THE BIGGEST
© TjHE SAFEST '
• THE BEST

® $2 any fur coat . . .
up to $100 valuation

for BONDED MESSENGER

CALL P. A. 4-1346

REENHOUS
195 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

cost was estimated at $14,000, and
on September 27, 1873, 12 sealed
proposals were received by the

'Ommittee consisting of Charles
H. Campbell, Daniel B. Wylie,
William T. Ames and Isaac Inslee,
Jr., and the contract was awarded
to E. Muddeli, of Rahway, N. J.,
for $12,000. On June 29th, 1874,
Masonic Hall, designated as "New
Town Hall," was formally opened
and dedicated. Exercises consisted
of vocal and instrumental music
and addresses. The Woodbridge

ornet Band also attended and the
graduation exercises of Miss
Emma L. Mills School for Girls
was also held.

The first public service of the
ongregational Church of Wood-

bridge was held in Masonic Hall
on .Sunday, October 11th, 1874,
with the Rev. Dr. Smith, pastor of
the First Congregational Church
of Plainfield officiating, arid on
November 17, 1874, the Council
of this Church met in the Masonic
Hall and formally acknowledged
the new Society and Congrega-
tion. It is thought the Church
membership worshipped here until
the dedication of their Church on
Barron Avenue and Grove Avenue
June 29th, 1876.

Post Office Here
The site of the new Masonic

Building being .considered the
meeting place of the inhabitants
of the village, it was suggested
that the local Post Office be estab-
lished there, and on April 26.
1878, Daniel W. Brown was ap-
pointed Postmaster, and shortly
after his appointment moved the
site of the Post Office from the
Brown Building on the northwest

corner of Main and School Streets
to Masonic Hall where it remained
until the fall of 1886 when David
P." Carpenter was appointed Post-
master, and he moved the Post
Office to a building owned by him
on the west side of Main Street
near the Main Street . railroad
crossing. Previous to its removal
and in April, 1886 Carpenter, to-
gether with a delegation of promi-
nent Democrats, went to Washing-
ton to obtain the consent of the
Post Office Department to allow
its removal from Masonic Hall.

Much dissension arose • in the
community on the proposed change
of location and it was considered
that the location on Main Street
was out of the way and of great
inconvenience to the citizens.
However on a Sunday in. the fall
of 1886 Carpenter moved the Post
Office and its contents .to Main
Street in spite of the fact that the
Masonic Hall Association claimed
he owed rent. The Masonic Hall
Association enlisted the aid of one
of the local constables to aid them
in the process of stopping; Carpen-
ter from moving. The Post'Office
at that time was a fourth class
Post Office and the Postmaster was
responsible for the payment of
rent. The trouble caused by the
removal caused such a disturbance
among some of the more influen-
tial residents of the Village that
they secured the removal of Car-
penter and James B. Freeman was
appointed Postmaster November
15, 1898.

Moves Back
On December 11, 18SS the new

Postmaster moved the Post Office
from the Carpenter Building on

Main Street back to the Masonic
Hall. On December 29, 1S86 a
meeting was held at the Wood-
bridge Hotel attended by 150 res-
idents on behalf of -Carpenter. At
this meeting a resolution was
signed by 400 persons and was
adopted setting forth that Carpen-
ter's removal was made upon
charges "unfounded and trivial"
and that such charges would not
have been made if Carpenter had
not moved the location of the Post
Office to Main Street after having
obtained permission from the Post
Office Department and that his re-
moval was unjust and without
sufficient cause and. contrary to
the true spirit of civil service re-
form and requested that Carpen'r
ter's removal be reconsidered.
This petition was forwarded to
William F. Vilas, Postmaster Gen-
eral. However no action was taken!
on the petition by the Post Office
Department but when Samuel P.
Harned was appointed Postmaster
December 18, 1888 he promptly
removed the Post Office from Mar
sonic Hall to a former location at
the northwest corner on Main and;
Sehool Streets where it remained
until the late John M. Sutton was
appointed March 23, 1889 when
he moved the site back to Masonic
Hall. The Post Office then re-
mained in Masonic Hall with the
exception of one or two changes in
Postmasters until 1915 when it
was moved for the last .time to its
present location on Main Street.

Print Shop Opened
In the winter of 1917, Maxwell

Logan opened a print.shop in the
former post office section of the
building. He purchased the equip-

ment of the Woodbridge Leader
and - in payment he printed that
paper for two years. :

In 1919, Mr. Logan started his
own newspaper, the "Wbodhridge
Independent, and the Woodbridge
Leader was printed out of town
for a while, but members of that
company later established a print-
ing establishment .on Main Street,

In 1932, Hugh Williamson Kel-
ly purchased the building and the
paper and became 'publisher of the
Woodbridge Publishing Co., tod
Charles E. Gregory became editor
of the Woodbridge Independent.

Merger Effected
On June 1, 1939, a consolida-

tion, took place with the Municipal
Publishing Co., which published
the Leader-Journal and the Rari-
tan Township Fords Beacon. The
W-oodbridge paper then became
known as the Independent-Leader,
• On August 2, 1942, Mr. Kelly
died- and the following year
Charles E. Gregory purchased his
interests from the Kelly estate in-
cluding the building, and became
editor and publisher of the Inde-
pendent-Leader and president of
the Woodbridge Publishing Com-
pany. Other officers of the con-
cern are vice president, Maxwell
Logan; treasurer, Lawrence F.
Campion and secretary, Mrs.
Charles E. Gregory.

Time and the weather are making
ceaseless war on your home. It ,
is to your Merest to take defea- '
sive action at once to save the
value of your investment and to <
maintain proper living con- j
difions for your family.

We suggest that you see us at
once about an F.H.A. Loan. '' i

Additional Banking Hours Friday Evenings — 6 to 8

First Bank and Trust Go.
Smith and Maple Streets Perth Amboy, N. J.

Authorized Agents for AH Issues of War Bortds

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

We invite you to join the 14,000 thrifty and prudent
families who regularly avail themselves of the facili-

ties of this bank.

c

AN ARISTOCRAT OF MODERNS
FOR YOUR BEDROOM I

Unique styling- of unquestioned distinction. Remember,
this is Leon's "HERITAGE" Quality! Note the absence of
drawer pulls, making this group streamline in every sense of
the word. Note the extra large lifetime quality plate glass
mirrors in distinctive shape. Dust-proof inner construction.
Center drawer guides. AMERICAN WALNUT! Seven pieces

bed, dresser, chest of drawers, vanity, chair, bench, and
night table.

TAKE A FULL YEAR

HERITAGE QUALITY? - -
"HERITAGE" at Leon's stands for FINER QUALITY.

This proud label is placed on furniture that meets our exact-
ing standards as to LIFETIME QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP,
and SUPERB STYLING. When you see a suite of furniture
with Leon's stamp of approval "HERITAGE" say to
yourself - - - "HERE IS THE BEST!" For truly it is all that!

6 FLOORS
FULL OF
QUALITY

FURNITURE!

STORE HOURS: Daily to 6 P. M. Saturday to 9 P. M.

Your next shoe coupon will not

become valid until August 1st.

Our large supply of non-ration-

ed shoes will help you bridge

the gap.

Misses' and Children's
•mSANDALS

9 OXFORDS

® PUMPS
Sizes 5 ^ - 3

FABRICS & PIGSKINS
- White and colors

MEN?S & BOYS9

CORD SOLE
FABRIC TOP MOCCASIN

.50 - $3.00

WOMEN

You will meed several pairs of
these beautiful casuals for
sport arid utility wear.

® OXFORDS
'• PUMPS
• 'HA-RA-CHAS
® SANDALS
©CORDEES

In a gorgeous array of colors
and materials - Flat Heels,
Wedgies and High Heels.

$2.98 to $450
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Bo We Want Our Veterans?
•Announcement that the Army will re-

duce its strength by 1,300,000 men in the
next year is immediately associated with
Bews that there will begin a gradual re-
conversion of industry to peace-time pro-
duction, with an estimated increase of
1,500,000 unemployed in the next year.

These facts are taken from a report
made by War Mobilization Director Fted
M. Vinson, who warns that a great part of
our war working force must stay on the
job and that rationing, high taxes, wage
ancl price ceilings and many other controls
jnust be maintained until Japan is beaten.
"-Immediately, upon the news that Ger-
many had surrendered, there were de-
itiands in this country for the speedy re-
turn of fighting men; but, so far as we have
jioted* little discussion of the economic situ-
ation that will confront men released from
Active service. The figures given by Judge
Vinson indicate that returning veterans

not step from the ranks into waiting
.and.that in the shuffle for employ-

ment, some of thetai may not find immedi-
ate opportunity.
' This is a tragic spectacle, regardless of

reasons assigned. Thousands of men
|yho have faced the enemy in 'battle and
yisked their lives for the nation will soon

in this country- They will be anxious
to.gather again the lost threads of their
peace-time existence and eager to find for
themselves as place in the economic ar-
rangement by which men seek to earn a
living for themselves and their families.

Every community and business enter-
prise in the nation is indebted to these

this is not the case because many months
will elapse before the national economy
will have an opportunity to function under
normal world conditions.

The situation is illustrated by the case of
a man, taken to a hospital for a major
operation. None of his relatives, if they ex-
pect him to live, suggest, as the surgeon
sews him up, that the operation is over and
that the patient return immediately to
work. Everybody recognizes the inevitable
after effects and the necessity for a period
of convalescence.

In much the same sense, the national
emergency has produced a profound shock
to the nation's economy. While the opera-
tion of war may soon end successfully,
there exists the necessity of a period of
economic convalescence before any serious
attempt is made to resume vigorous activ-
ity without regard to the effect of the strain
of our wars.

t* i n i° T II

lokyo Kadio lalk
The Tokyo radio tells the people of

Japan that they have nothing to worry
about "so long as we maintain our correct
composure." This may -be good advice, but
it is going to be difficult for the Japanese
people to maintain "correct composure"
long fcefore the United States drops its last
bomb upon Japan. .

It is interesting to note that the broad-
cast says that Japan started the war "on
her own accord for her own reasons" and
not with the idea that "Germany would
"take sides with us." There seems to be no
reason to argue about this statement.

When the enemy radio talks about ac-
tion "to avenge fallen Germany," it is
sprouting nonsense. None of the Japanese
have any interest in the fate of Germany,
except so far as the collapse of the Nazis
permit additional strength to be thrown
against them. Moreover, the prospect' is
that the Japanese will be so busy fighting
for their own lives that they will not have
much time to think about Germany.

There Is Only One Road To Peace
The idea that science, with its limitless

capacity for eliminating want and creat-
ing plenty, may develop the long-sought
formula for a lasting peace is expressed by

fighting men for continued existence and (John W. Thomas, chairman of the Fire-
relative safety. Out of the emergency of stone Tire and Rubber Company.
the war, the nation as a whole and busi-
ness enterprises as separate' entities have

Press dispatches relate that Mr. Thomas
envisions a world of the future in which

reaped 'benefits in the way of definite finan- research will do much toward outlawing
cial rewards. I war by removing a major cause and de-
J It is obvious, therefore, that strenuousaveloping weapons so destructive "that men
efforts should be made to provide employ-
ment for returning service men. The prob-
lem cannot be solved by leaving it to indus-
trial centers and to 'big business generally,

will never dare unloose them."
The tire executive was on debatable

ground, at least, until he brought forth the
idea that men will never dare unloose the

©r to the Government. It must be attacked|m o s t destructive weapons available for
everywhere. jtheir murderous warfare. This notion will
" Every business should definitely attempt
%6 provide employment for veterans. Ex-
ecutive management, which is supposed to
fce the brains of economic enterprise, must
use its intelligence and be prepared, if
necessary, to take some risks in the way of
expansion in order to provide the jobs
necessary.
: This municipality has seen hundreds of
|ier sons go forth to war. They have de-
parted with the thought in mind that,
pome day, they would come 'back home to
live the life they planned before war be-
gan. Military service broke into their ex-
isting arrangements, other people have oc-
cupied their places of employment and
they now face, upon their return home,
|ome anxiety as to their economic status.

not stand up under scrutiny. It has been
advanced repeatedly as new weapons have
'been developed to make wars more deadly
and more devastating.

There is something to the idea that
science, if it eliminates want and creates
opportunity, may develop a condition in
the world which will temporarily, at least,
satisfy the longings and ambitions of most
people. It is possible that such a develop-
ment may eliminate the artificial, barriers
that now restrict the economic activities of
mankind. This is the extent of the con-
tribution that science can make to the pre-
vention of warfare.

If the men of the world are to live in
peace, that happy state will be reached not
through the development of material

Throughout the United States there are things but in the growth of the spirit of
pountless organizations of business menj unselfishness within the hearts of men. In
Peeking to attract outside capital and new
industries for the purpose of providing jobs
and payrolls. Many of us overlook the asset
fhat this municipality has in her sons and
the tremendous economic gains that will be
inade if they can be persuaded to cast their
future lots in their former places of abode.
.-;;. It is time for some specific action de-
signed to make it possible and profitable
for returning- service men to resume their
permanent residence here.

% \ When We Lost The Fight
"It was just at this stage of the last war

that we lost the fight against inflation," de-
clares Chester Bowles, Administrator of
the Office of Price Control, who fears that
'jwe may make the same tragic mistakes
again.
k The continuation of our war against

i-Japan may prevent Americans from jump-
ing to the conclusion that the national
Emergency is over and that all controls

; should be abandoned. However, there will
1.e a strong tendency to suggest that the
government end all artificial controls and
Mxe sentiment will be strongly expressed
4s defeat neai-s Japan.
^ demand will be based upon the sel-
fish efforts of some business men to take
advantage of the situation and also upon
the erroneous conclusion of many citizens
that the cessation of hostilities removes the
necessity for economic controls. Obviously,

this sense, it is quite true to say that the
only hope of permanent peace lies in the
spiritual development of mankind, which
depends very largely upon the practice of
the religions professed by men.

Supplies For China
Announcement that American service

troops, together with transport, vehicles,
have been transferred from the Persian
Gulf area into China reminds us that many
experts believe that the bulk of Japan's
army is in China and Manchuria and, there-
fore, the primary purpose of our operations
in the Far East should be the destruction
of his fighting force. ;

Other experts advocate a direct invasion
of the Japanese islands, believing that the
capture or destruction of industrial facili-
ties and the armed occupation of the home
islands would end the war. Both schools of
thought express the opinion that the Chi-
nese Army, properly reinforced and sup-
plied, could take care of the Japanese on
the mainland.

• The service .units transferred from the
Persian area represented some of the force
built up in that section to speed supplies to
Soviet Russia. When the Dardannelles
were opened to traffic and Russian ports
became available, the main purpose of the
Persian operation was ended and the trans-
fer of personnel and equipment to China
was logical.

HOME ON THE RANGE
_

Under The State House Dome
By :L Joseph Griitbins

JOBS FOR VETERANS
•From FubriidXi, iOll iLiuugb

March of this year, 775,495 veter-
ans oi the Second World War
have found civilian work with, the
assistance of the United States
Employment Service. Of that
iiumiber, 88,85-3 -were disabled dis-
charges. A total of'Jl,3'8B,844 non-
farm positions' for veterans of all
wars were found by the USES in
the period between January 1,
1942 and June, 1944.

EXPENSIVE EGG
LlTUN, D. C - A n egg

which someone in the- kitchen car
of a troop train tossed out of the
window as the train rumbled
through Tintah, Minn., hit Michael
C. Conatell in the eye. The House
recently passed and sent to the
Senaat a 'bill to pay Conatell
$4,889.20 damages for his injury.

. Hussia to build 23,000,000 hous-
ing units in ,deeade.

TRENTON. —Bask changes in
the operating- plans of New Jer-
sey's .State Government which go
into effect on July 1 are designed
to- place the State an a position
to meet post-war conditions and
to improve the efficiency to service
to the State's taxpayers.

Ten of the 3,09 new laws en-
acted during :the 1945 Legislature
become effective on July 1. Most
of them comprise changes advo-
cated by Governor Walter E. Edge
in his efforts;to reduce the num-
ber of State Departments and
make the State Government more
efficient and compact:' Many of the
laws climax a two-year fight to
place State agencies where they
belong and regulate their proper
financing during future years.

The first combined appropriation
bill, authorizing the expenditure
of eighty million dollars, becomes
effective on July 1. A companion
law consolidates the State Fund
and State Highway Fund into one
fund after the same date. Three
other laws abolish the New Jer-
sey Good Will Commission, and
the Board of .Managers and1 Board
of Visitors of the New Jersey
Agricultural College.

A single-handed State Depart-
ment of Conservation with five
divisions to supersede present de-
partments and boards will swing
into ' action on July 1. Former
Governor Morgan F. Larson, .of
Perth Amboy, will take charge of
directing the work no;w performed
by the conservation and develop-
ment board, commerce and navi-

gation board, fish and game com-
mission, board of shell fisheries,
State Water Saply Commission,
Passaic Valley Flood Control
Commission, Historic sites com-
mission, High Point Park Commis-
sion; Edison Park Commission;
Grover 'Cleveland Birthplace As-
sociation and New Jersey Vet-
erans of AH Wars Commission.

After July 1 a State University
of New Jersey will be created
from the present College of Agri-
culture and Mechanic Arts; Agri-
cultural Experiment Station; New
Jersey College for Women and
.other-'departments, of- higher edu-
cation maintained by Rutgers
University. The present State Li-
brary, Public Library Commission
and State Museum will become
part of a new State Department,
of Education to be supervised by
a new twelve-member-State Board
of Education! which will also take
over the present duties of the
State Board of Regents.

Another new law effective July
1 requires that female teachers
with equal training be paid the
same compensation as male teach-
ers throughout New Jersey.

DECORATION DAY: — "We
cannot recall to life their moul-
dering forms; we cannot restore
to them the caresses of a devoted
wife or fond sister—the watchful
care of a loved and loving father
or mother—the devoitedness of a
brother, sister or child; but we
can do as we are doing today, de-
call to mind their deeds of noble

• by Mai

"WASHINGTON OF THE. WEST"
JT WAS LARGELy DUE TO THE VALO& AND DIPLOMACY
OF COLONEL GEOESE RO6EKS CLAKK THAT THE
UNION BEGAN ITS N£W LIFE - NOT ONLY WITH THE
TL.RElTOR.y OF THE THIRTEEN OKIGINAL. STATES- BUT
IMTH ALL THE LANPS WEST OF THEM TO THE M/SS/SS/PPJ,

I * •

'*n'L"'

a L ' - .

.PEACE WITH THE GREAT INDIAN .TEIBES OF
THE NORTHWEST, CLARK IN THE WINTER OF \J7S-\J7')
LED HIS LITTLE FORCE OFI7O MEN THROUGH SWAMPS
AN P. SWOLLEN, IC/ RIVERS TO TAKE FORT SACKVILLE
AT VTNCENNES,INDIANA — ESTABLISHED CLAIM
,TO THE NORTHWEST TERRITORY -MOW THE STATES
OF M1CH/GAN, WJSCO/VSM', TNOJAA/A , {LUISFQ/S
ANDPA/?

VASTLY £XT£ND£PTH£80UNPARI£$ OF TH£NEWMTWM

daring and scatter over their'
graves -emblems-of beauty, of im-
mortality and1 -of love." •

This 76-year-old speech deliv-
ered over the graves of departed!
civil -war soldiers by Jacob R.'
Freese, Trenton orator, at the
decoration day ceremony in Mer-
cer .Cemetery in 1869, was, in
effect, repeated in many sections
of New Jersey this Decoration
Day. The fact that several terrible 1
wars have intervened since, made
the words even more applicable.

Decoration Day had its origin
in May, 18.68 when General John
A. Logan, then commander-in-
chief of the Grand Army of the l

Republic, issued an order dedi-
cating May 30 of thaj; year "for
the purpose of strewing with flow-
ers or otherwise decorating the
graves of comrades and died in
defense of their country during
the late rebellion-and whose bodies
now lie im almost every city, vil-
lage or hamlet churchyard in the
land."

New Jersey later joined with
many other states in declaring
Memorial Day as-a legal holiday.
Observance of the day originally j
required: parading from one ceme-
tery to another to decorate the
graves .of the heroic dead. The
first such day was held for con-
venience on Sunday, May 31,
1868 in Trenton and records re-
veal that the ceremonies "were
carried1 out in a style creditable
to all concerned."

Units of the- G. A. R., Repre-
sentatives -of the Press and city
government, led by a band and a
contingent of local police, and fol-
lowed by several thousand, of the
townspeople, constituted the first
Decoration Day Parade in Tren-
ton. At the time it was duplicated
in many other sections of the

. State.
Through the years the same pat-

tern has been followed by vet-
erans units who are the worthy
successors of the Grand Old Army

I of the -Republic.

} PAINTING:—The Pulaski Sky-
way, comprising 88,4-61 tons of
structural steel and cement, isdue
for a spring cleaning and paint-
ing. State Highway -Commissioner
Spencer Miller, Jr. will receive
bids on June 13 from contractors
willing to tackle, the hazardous
job.

And the painters cannot be care-
less about their work when it gets
under way as the specifications
provide specifically that they must
portect cars using the skyway dur-
ing- the course : of the contract
from.. : "spatters,- splashes and
smirches." . . .

The huge viaduct stretching-
from Newark to Jersey City and
overpassing both the Hackehsack
and Passaic Rivers: has never had
a complete, new painting job since
it was opened the day before
Thanksgiving Day, 1932. It was
the -greatest highway project in
the United States at the time and
ia still considered' the most out-
standing h i g h w a y engineering
achievement in history. It has
three males of steel construction
and was erected at a cost of $7,-
000,000. ai mile.

When the work gets underway,
painters will swing 135 feet above
the. two rivers to paint the under-
parts of the bridges. The height
ranges from 75 feet to 135 feet
most of the distance. The specifica-
tions require that all the steel on
the huge span be cleaned and

(Continued on Page 8} ''

Special Announcement!

Nancy's "Luncheonette has recently added to

their daily menu, a variety of

Dairy & Vegetarian Dishes

Cool off at Nancy's while enjoying a delightful
nutritious lunch . . . .

Specializing in healthful summer meals

Nancy's
68 Main Street

eonefte
Woodbridge, N. J.

A NEW BAND
AT THE

SMITH AND HIGH STREETS, PERTH AMBOY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCING
— FEATURING —

MICHAEL mmii km HIS OUCHES™
JOE ACCIANI, at tlje Piano; JOSEPH FINNIANI, Violin;

JOSEPH SOPOROWSKI, Drums
LOU AMBROSE, DOTTY SHAUL, Vocalists

and our singing and dancing- MC, ART SCULLY

Dinner Music Sundays from 4 to 7 P. M.

1 SPACIOUS HALLS FOR -

Weddings - Banquets - Parties
MUSIC FURNISHED

PACKER HOTEL
SMITH AND HIGH STREETS

Phone P. A. 4-1800

After this war American .business and American
banking are going to work together on a planned
program for creating new peacetime jobs.

We are able to speak emphatically for ourselves
on this point. This bank is prepared to give full credit
backing to this community.

® Ample funds "are available for sound loans.
"We are ready now to ccjperaio v;iL/i .brrir.sss
men, servicemen, and otl"-s v.""n 313 in ia
position, to maize propsr r^e c' OK 'faiiKUcs,

, Consult us about ybtir r.lans.

Member

Federal

Deposit

Insurance

Corp.

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridge, K. J.
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Sewaren Personals
—Rev. F. Newton Kowden, vi-

car of St. John's Church, will
preach on "What Happens To Me
If I Don't Follow Christ?"

—Boy Scout Trop 24 -will hold
a scrap paper drive in Sewaren,
Saturday.

—The Sewaren History Club
will hold its annual spring lunch-
eon Wednesday at the Colonia
Country Club. There •will be an
installation of officers, with Mrs.
William H. Watson as general
chairman.

—Mrs. John Wittek, West Ave-
nue, spent Sunday in East Orange.

—Mrs. Gardner Boenke left
Monday to return to her home in
Geneva, N. Y., after a visit with
her sister, Mrs. F. N. Howden, Cliff
Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Derick,
Cliff Road, have received word of
the promotion of their son, Lin-
coln, to the rank <jf captain. Cap-
tain Derick is a pilot of a Thunder-
bolt and has completed 45 missions
with 100 combat hours. In a recent
letter to his parents he told of
meeing a friend, PFC John Surick,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Surick,
Oakland Avenue, somewhere in

Germany. They had not been to-
gether in over three years.

—Mrs. Walter Wyekoff and
George Luffbarry were hosts at the
weekly square dance sponsoed by
the Sewaren Republican Club,
Inc., at the Land and Water Club-
house, Saturday. Walter Cook,
caller, was assisted by his orches-
tra.

Service guests present were
Daniel Doyle, K. L. Cleeton, O. M.
North, William Smith, Edward Os-
borne, William Bretzks, A. R. La
Vigue, Robert Bush, M. E. Wilson,
James G. Sox, Henry Herzog, John
Jorgenson, J. J. Keregman, Rich-
ard Penninger, Steven Jorgensen,
Edward Turek, W. F. Lambasta,
James Nolan and Peter Lindy.

WORSE THAN EXPECTED
ISBLIN — James Emmons, 10,

who makes his home with Mrs.
Anna Heuschele, Iselin Boulevad
and' who was hit by an automobile
May 2tO, suffered more extensive
injuries than at first believed.
According to Dr. J. D. Witmer, of
Metuchen, x-ray Revealed the lad's
leg was fractured, requiring a
cast.

GREEN LANTERN
COCKTAIL BAR

4 Green Street Woodbridge

Presents
HELEN EVERETT
( Broadway Favorite )

at the Piano and Solovox
Tuesday through Sunday - 8 titles a Week

Cocktail Hour 4 to 6 every Sunday afternoon

Delicious Sandwiches

St James' CYO Tops
PL Reading Maroons

WOOlDBRIDGE — St. James'
CYO defeated the Port Reading
Maroons, 11-4 in a Township
Light Senior League contest
Thursday.

The CYO lost no time in get-
ting, down to the 'business of win-
ning the _ game, as they scored
three runs in the first inning and
four in the second, for a 7-0 lead.
They finished their scoring with
two each in the fourth and fifth
innings. The Maroons pushed
across one in the' third, two in the
fourth and one in the sixth.

Frank Kaminsky had little trou-
ble in winning his" first star m the
league, as he was the master of
the Maroon batsmen throughout
the game. He struck out 13 batters
and showed exee^sjlr-control, for
he issued no bases on balls.

Bab Trainer starred: at bat for
the CYO with three hit-;, with
Richie Gallagher close behind with
two hits to his credit.

Urban of the Maroons proved to
be a thorn in the sides of the CYO
as he led the Maroon batters with
three hits. Govelitz chimed in with
two hits for the losers.

Berlin, ravaged before siege,
says writer who saw bombings.

Tarakan's oil likely will fuel
final Pacific drive.

® LOWEST RATES ®

Your furs and woolens are
protected when stored in our
scientific vaults on our
premises.

272A Madison Ave.
Perth Amboy

P. A. 4-3168

•Memorial Day
(Continued front Page 1)

hath no man than this, that he lay
down his life for his friends.1

They never-could have done more
than that, even if they had lived
a thousand, years. .Surely they did
not die in .varira.

"On the monument in Plymonth',
Mass., which is dedicated' to Gov-
ernor Bradford, is carved in Latin
a sentence, which when translated,
reads as follows: 'What our fath-
ers secured with difficulty, let us
not basely relinquish.' I wish that
motto could1 be indelibly in-
scribed -ore every American heart.
Throughout our glorious history
we have traveled the milestones
that have led up to what we are
now. Each milestone has 'marked
the .progress, step by step, that we
have taken in our national de-.
velopmeirt. And each one has been
bathed in,-blood by our hero dead.
It cost something to procure our
liberties. It cost the lives of hun-
dreds of thousands -of young
Americans from the Battle of
Bunker Hill to the Battle of Oki-
nawa. And) who knows how many
more young Americans will die in
battle before total victory is won?
What a, sacrifice of human life!'
What a price to pay in order to

Junior League Baseball Schedule
Week of June 4th:

Monday, Avenel Republican Club, vs Silver Streaks at Avenel.
Tuesday, St. James* CYO Jrs. vs Maroon Jrs., at Port Reading.
Wednesday, Rovers vs Barriers at Legion Annex.
There will be no games played in the LigHt Senior League

during the week of June 4 as the Legion Stadium is being used
for practice for the High School graduation. Action will be re-
sumed the week of June II .

UNCONVINCED
LOS ANGELES. — Mrs. Vera

Cousino was unconvinced by her
husband's explanation that the
smell of perfume arid the lipstick
on his handkerchief had come off
a telephone. She got her divorce.

secure for us that which we now
enjoy! Do we fully appreciate
what this'means? If we do, we to'o
shall be willing to sacrifice much,
that our, children may continue
to enjoy these liberties for gen-
erations to come. At this hallowed
ground! 'of these, our hero dead,
let us hereby redsdicate ourselves
that 'what our hero dea'd secured
with difficulty, even life, itself, let
us never, yes, never relinquish,
hut fa-old fast and1 keep as a heri-
tage to hand down to our pos-
terity.' If we do that, then these
will not have died m vain."

RESCUE ONE DOG
OREENSBURG, Pa. — Jimmie

Mears, 7, lost his dog, Tige, and
for two weeks he grieved. Sympa-
thetic policemen, spying a whim-
pering pup up on a 75-foot cliff,
thought he was Tige and proudly
rescued the dog, presenting their
prize to Jimmie. "But that ain't
Tige," he wailed. •

FURNACE HATCHES EGGS
TULSA, Okla. — After a cat

killed a robin: which had! a nest in
his yard, little Jimmy Kelley, 9,
took the two eggs from the nest
and, holding them over a gas floor
furnace, hatched them.

Europe's food needs for year are
put at 12,000,000 tons..

Assets of all the U. S. banks
rose 19 per cent during 1944.

By Golden Bear Jrs.
WOOD BRIDGE—Held idle by

the weatherman, .Sunday, the
Golden Bear Reserves held a long
practice drill Wednesday night in
preparation for their impending'
contest next Sunday against one
of the strongest senior baseball
clubs in the state, the Keyport
Field Club.

The Keyport team; played for
many years as the Keyport All
Stars. They are unable at field a
semi-pro team this year because
•of th'e war and have turned to
the senior baseball circuits for
their competition. One of their
victories to d'ate was over the
'Pirate A. C. of Carteret, one of
the two teams woh hold victories
over the Bears.

Red Moore, the Bears' number
one huiier, will get the mound
assignment Sunday. Moore will be
'seeking his fifth straight victory.

The rest of the team should line
up as fellows: Jack Manton, first
base; Johnny Venerus, second
base; George Ellis, shortstop;
'John Kara, third base; Tony S;al-
\na, l'eft field, Pat Russo, centei

MAN, 98, MARRIES
GLENDALE, Calif. — - Heirry-

Mark Mingay, blind, 98,:, com1-,
mander of the G. A. R., Califor-;

niai-Nevada Department, recently
marries Mrs. Aimee Hennessey,
68, a junor vice president p-f a
Glendale unit -of the Daughters of
Unon Veterans of. the Civil War.

'field, and Joihimy Grenda, right
field. There is some doubt if first
string catcher Ray HolzheimeEJKill-.
he able to handle his duties .be-
hind the plate i>;e cause of a pulled,:
tendon in) his right leg. If'Holz-
'heimer is unable- to play, "Butc'h"
Govelitz will ha,ndle the catching
chores for the afternoon. ' Bert
'Mosenthdne h'eads the list of very
capable utility men. Besides tfi"e'
(hard-hitting * youngster there will
be speed demon Bob Finn, Richie
"Hirner and ©erf Concannoif^'all
of whom can fill in any posiiiorr-
on the diamond. Gren-da and SJan-*
ton will be available should Moore
need any help on the mound. " '.'•" •

'The game against Keyport will.
Ibe held at the Keyport High
Sehtool field at 3 P. M. Sunday..
All members of the team are-re-
quested' .to get in touch with Man-
ager Drews by phone sometime
before Sunday's game and to- be-
present at the Legion Field;:annex'
Sunday at 1 P. M sharp.

'* '5

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

• * * ' i .

Orange-Juice 2 'c8a£35e t " ; 3 S c
Apple Julee RoErBM0Trs **-20e

DROMEDARY «t. bot. 2 8 c

DANTE'S 12oz.bol.'J3c

AIRLINE qt.bot.25c

NABISCO pkg.f f c

Puffed Wheat Sparkles 4
P£:9c

Wleat PuffS SWFIEUM«.I*..5C

Kellogg's. Goira Flakes t£:5c
SHNNYFIELD 8oi.pkg.5c

. • • • . , * - 1 2 c

m

r • • . • :

. - & •

i

When family income is modest and appetites enor-
mous, A&P Super Markets are really, important.
For even today you can still cut food bills without
stinting on quality or quantity! Just do all your
shopping at A&P . . . where you'll find hundreds
of fine foods at really down-to-earth prices.

Pkn meals with' lots of vegetables and fruits as appetizers, main dishes, salads and desserts.
They're good for you . . . and at A&P's thrifty prices, good for your budget, too.

For Graduates From ALLEN'S

PEASANT BLOUSES
IN GINGHAM

Hit styles for every suit

\

SHORT STUFF
RAYON PRINTED

GOWN

Dainty hankies in florals,
solids. Embroidered.

SUN FUN FOR YOU
AT SUNNY PRICES

STRIPED AND FLORAL
PLAY SUITS

FRILLED .
BEAUTY APRON

CURTAINS
• TABLE CLOTHS

• THROW RUGS

• SCARF SETS

» SHOWER SETS IN ALL SHADES

BARE MIDRIFF

SUMMER FRESH
LINGERIE

Slips, gowns, panties, house-
coats. Figure-molding, spirit-

SUITS IN SPUN ^ ^ " J E S r
RAYON trimmed.

ray-
lace

ALLEN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
85 MAIN STREET
WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

WGODSRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Woodbridge 8-2569

2 0 o r . p l 9 J c
HOFFMAN Hb. jar J Be
ANN PAGE 28oz. 4 P

y i i s a t Farina Pks . I SJC

Orange Marmalade C&B ̂ -2Sc
6'rape Preserves / f lK

 2£-'35c
Preserves nJZggU £27c

1 Premium Crackers NABISCO Jig-. 1 9 C

VIGOROUS
AND

WINEY

BAGS

Perfect for Slicing c a r } o n o f

Hand Selected 4 o r 5

Large, Tender bunch over
Spears 2 lbs. each

New Spring Crop

BROC!
From Nearby Farms

From Nearby Farms

Mew Spring Crop

Rome grown bunch 5 1 E

Sweet Tender, Succulent

California-Fresh Crisp Delicious In Salads

Grape JeHysemLY'£-23c Ub43c
l a k e r ' s Gtssea Breakfast v$: 1 § c

l a k e r ^ s oetoe Coeoa ¥m>.Pk9. % g c

Cseea Marsh

Chocolate 20oz.
Flavored SyniB i«

ProkedCerea! 9 8oz-or DRY OATMEAL A pkgs.

£M

Ofapp'sBahyFoQgfss
f M a i U l ' c CHOPPED VEGETABLES , „ ."
« l d p p & -or FRUITS—For Juniors.|ar

I f l f s l f t v F o r Flavoring 4%'oz '
HD14SEWA Soups, Gravies Etc. boh. t

The pick of the catch . . . delicious,
nourishing, economical and unrationed!

NEW ARRIVALS of FRESH

Fresh I1CKEBEL
Fresh WEAKFISH
Fresh P0R61ES
Fresh FLOiNDER
Fresh

Rstz Crackers
Edypator Crax
O r b i t Gum WRIELE

Krispy Krusisfi
PepsI-C@Ia

».•««. 19c

2 •*» 7e

M.S *r;-23c

6 "1st 23c

CampbeIi'sASPsftoRuAPEO$ 1 0^-11e
Phi l l ip 's T%%1° »!4«.-8c
Betty CreekerNOOBi!5fxSO("' -*-9c"

Soup

More i ig VoByes in
Oven-Fresh

¥SS1T OUR BAKEB 600DS DEPARTMENT

107 Main St., Woodbridge, - N . J .

Lemon
Angel
filnenti
Cup

ea.

With Chocolate,
Orange or White Icing e a

R i n g Dan[sh ea->
for,

0I1S PlekSes mW* «-i>22e
I ihhv 'e SWEET PICKLE „ i,r«S^|_
L i l S U y 8 TOMATO RELISH reoI-pr&aC

fiarden Relish PTE » - I -13C
W m s i A l l FRENCH - . , 0% A.
I P U " M I 1 DRESSING B o r b o l & l ^ 0

i u r k e e ' s i^s%1L »«-.b«*-27c
Cream WIpt D|E

A
s
LffN6 i6«.i.20c

Salad Pressing SULTANA %- 3g c

Celman's Mustard ^^^-Be
Csektail $znne smaacs "Jt"-22c
Heinz White ¥snegar p«-^.9c
White VinegarP%"E£i.8c&12c
i s r t a s i ' s Salt ffigff 2 ̂  1 Sc
Sanerkraut " " ^ »o«.ihi3c

Red Peppers sWeet 4%ox.iar|8c

Pickled Beets HSTYLE ' I^1* 14c
Diced Beets DE§™y

ELD »«.*. 10c
B/i*aw$*&aBi* SWEET PIGKLES *•* . Q Q
lildjadii Quartered T Z o z -» a r&<4C

Carrots sa&'Sgs 2o«.=»i0c
Got Beets "^P ig^ »-—>10c
Diced Carrots C'DIISY «««-*-10C
Ppi» i PPQC5 OASTLEHAVEH , „ „ « „
I S C M K a C « O Brand ^uoz-can^jj

Ravioli KSSffeffiSS ««-»-15c.
White.Rice " B ^ T »-*-13C

Minced Clams S w«-«45c
Siisw's Fi!Sff Chowder ls

ca°:- 24c
l i d l t J? CREAM OF Qn,m ,, -4 -S _SiClUZ TOMATO SOUP H o i . a n | l B
l^**BHwlaftlI'e» TOMATO ^JO^oz. "f "^^
yai i ipi iSl i S SQUP d. cans I (C

' o Black
3 Bean '

?~ PORK & BEANS
» In Tomato Saucs

Beans
saSip S BEANS—In 2!o!. •

Tomato Sauce <=a«p
km Page Beans l B

s
Ts t a w

Ann Page Beans'8!?*,? l 7 ' ^ 1 i e
iaearos i l erAs

N
pNflPSlP •«-*-6e-

iusfcroam Sauee ¥g»BE 10 i tOI i5e
Be! Monte Tomato Sauce ^ Be
Br i l l ' s MUss

fl
HuRc°E

0M »»- .« . i4e"
Je l i -0 or Boyal PUDDINGS P^.§G

Sparkle FuM'mgs , ^-Ee
Junket Res?net Powder **fa
Lenifoederry IOE

X̂
EAM *-1'2c-

ideal Dog Food . ^.^M^
Bleachette Blue 2. ̂ - 9s
Cfisffon Soap Flakes &19c
20 Male Team Borax 2 **• 25$

IVORY SNOW
3 ib.
[ar

{plus 10 red points per fej
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Informed quarters in Washing-
ton consider art early meeting- of
the leaders of tihe Big- Three as
vital to the success of the San
Francisco Conference and other
measures to settle post-war prob-
lems. This is so because of certain

interests and' views of the British
and the Russians, while at t!he
same time pressing- ouz* own views
and. interests. Roosevelt provided
a necessary balance wheel to keep
the Big- Three working- smoothlj

| and amicably toward the goal of|
misunderstandings and divisions] world cooperation. At Sam Fran-
that have appeared since the j eisco this b'alance1 has been upset.
Crimea conference.

In tfie-first place, 'as the Security
Conference -has progressed, the
position of the United' States in
world polities has tended to shift
from its position during- the last
tow years. Under the late Presi-
dent Roosevelt our aim was to act
as conciliator" in the confllctins:

To
AnsWi
Popular (

O n

Ration
And

Pria

2TS
)uesiions

HUP

A.

Q.

A.

A.

Q.

Questions are those most fre-
quently asked this week of the
Trenton District of GiPA. Answers
are official OiPA rulings as of
May 28. Readers may mail ques-
tioris for replies to District Office,
OPA, Trenton, N. J.
Q. -Now that meat is so scarce, I

buy fref.d fish often. How can
I tell whether I am paying- the
ceiling price for fresh fish
whic'h is not on the ceiling-
price- list posted in the store?
The seller's ceiling price for
fresh fish -which is nc<t printed
-ciw the OPA price list is a
definite mark-up ever the cost
1k> the retailer for ea-ch kind !
of fish. If thare is any dembt
that you are net paying the
right price, your local Price
Panel will be glad to have the
retailer substantiate his price
if you will report it to them.
I had a new roof put on my
house recently and- have since
found out that I have paid
much more than my neighbor
for a similar jab. How can I
tell whether I have paid more
than the ceiling- price?
If you rteipiort this to your
Pries Panel and give them the
full inforimaiticn, they will be
glatl (to hiave tĥ e roofer verify
his price to you,

Q. My landlord is planning to re-
place the heating furnace and

hinted that he would have to
raise the rent. Can this be
done- since heat was part of
the deal fhen we tented the
place?

It depelnds cm {fee facts in the
case and whether the new fiar-
nace is a typ;e that would have
brought a higher rent on the
maximum r-ant elate by defi-
nitely improving the heating
system and thereby making
the prieimSses more desirable.
You should consult with your
Rent Comtrol Office covering
the aiiea in which you liv'e.
I have a chance of renting a
number of rooms in the place
I own to be used for sleeping
by the workers on a nearby
project. Can I do this without
registering with the- rent office
of the OPA?

If your place is vacant ycu
could probably rent ths looms
for sleeping purposes but you
must register under the Hotel
a.tid Rooming House Riegula-
ti'Ch. You are subject to its
provisions if you rent to more
than two paying tenants.
I own a place in1 the country
quite some distance from my
home and would like to spend
the. summer there to write a
boo,k whieih will net me a. sub-
stantial sum of -money under a
contract I signed to complete
in four months. Can I get the
relquired to travel there with
my family?

There is no provision in thie
present gasoilnle regulations
by which the locai war price
and -rationing board could is-
sue ration's for tire purpose
you -m>ention.
We have a, 1942 car in our
family tha't ha:- not been, used
for nearly two years on ac-
count of the g-asoline situation
and, now that cars are getting'
scarce feel we ah-ould sell it.
•On'account of the rationing of
cars of that year what should
we do?

You can sell the car provided
thie biiy,'er is in the eligible
class M? Vf°u can sell it to a
dealer. Thiexe is a price ceiling
on what you ca*i charge for
the" car and we suggest you
consult your local board for
information. They will want a
coimpiete diesci'iption of thie
Etix t o mlo \i il.&.

Is there a ceiling- on used toilet
tanks?
Yes. The ceiling priee at re-
tail o!n usied citenous <china low
tank, G or 8 gallon capacity all
.shapes .and kinds, including
a;nd complete with Sttings and
cavfer, Jexcept supply pipe to
floor on wall is $6.70 each.
What is the- ceiling- price on
standard grade men's brown
half rubber heels attached1?

A. The ceiling price is 55 ce*n.ts.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

In their efforts to solve the vari-
ous problems .tSi-a't have come up
our offiieals have achieved what
appears to be an Jl4nglo-AmeTican
bloc verses a. Russian bloc iristeac
of the hoped-for smoothly work-
ing Big- Three team. Some observ-
ers blame- this unfortun'ate ten-
dency upon inept handling- of
highly controversial issues, due
c'hiefiy to the lack of .preliminary
discussion and1 understanding- of
the problems, prior to the Con-
ference, among various diplomats
concerned.

The Polish problem has been
allowed to become most dangerous
to the unity of the Big Three. It
has been asserted that there was
no need to allow it to become
menacing-, since it would ibe per-
fectly possible to compromise it
outside the Conference. Similarly,!
the way Argentina was seated im-
mediately, in spite of a plea for a
reasonable delay oh the part oif
Molotov, was1 a needless slap at
the Russians. Pan-A-merican in-
sistence on the admission of Ar-
gentina: is giving- the impression
that we consider such regional -oi-
ganizations more important than
a world organization. Such a policy
on our part would encourage simi-
lar regional set-ups in; other parts
of tfiie world, such as a Russian
sphere in Europe and Asia, and a
British sphere all over the world.
It was President Truman's for-
mula that finally broke the dead-
lock in this matter. His sugges-
tion was that the American na-
lions recognize the supremacy of
a world organization, while at the
same time reserving- their right to
united hemisphere action to stop
aggression against them.

President Truman's success in
this matter is encouraging Wash-
ington to hope that he will be
equally successful in reconciling
other differences among the Big-
Three, once the three heads of
government meet again. He is
about to meet his first great test
as a world statesman.

A.

LEGAL NOTICES

!he same: thence running westerly
along the center line of said rail-
road to the point where same inter-
sects Metuehen Borough line; thence
running southerly and southwester-
ly along the dividing line between
the Borough of Metucnen and Rari-
tan Township to center line of Am-
boy avenue; thence easterly along
center line of Amnoy avenue to the
3'* iding line between Rtiriiah
Township and Woodbridge Town-
ship; thence northerly along- divid-
ing- line of Woodbridge Township
and Raritan Township lo place of
Beginning.

Polling Place, Clara Barton
School. Am'tp'oy avenue, Clara Barton.

District No. !>
Beginning in the center of Duolos

Lane where the same is intersected
by Mill Brook, said beginning point
being also a corner in the Highland
Park Borough line; thence running
easterly to the center of said hrocrk
to where the same intersects the
line dividing the property of Mich-
ael Jelin and the property known
as tiie Hill Tract: thence continu-
ing along said dividing line to the
enter of Piainfleld avenue; thence,
ortlnresterly along the center of

Plainflela. avenue to the center of
die Middlesex and Essex Turnpike;
thence northeasterly along the cen-
tei of the Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Metuehen Borough
line; thence northwesterly along the
"Uetuehen Borough line to the cen-
ter of the New Durham Road;
thence westerly along the center of
the New Durham Koad to the Pis-
iatawny Township line; thence
southerly and southvt" esterly alfJiTg

1 the Piscataway Township line to the1 Highland Park Borough line: thence
•.outheasterly and easterly along the
Highland Park Borough line to the
pliee of Beginning.

Polling Place, Stelton School,
Piainfleld avenue, Stelton. .

District Xo. «
Beginning- at a point in the divid-

ing line between Raritan Township
and Woorlbridge Township at Fords, |
i, uere center line of Arhboy avenue
intersects the same; thence westerly
ilong- center line of Amboy avenue
to a point where the same intersects
Metuehen Boroug'h line then run-
ning" southwesterly and westerly
along dividing line between the
'torough of Metuehen and Raritan

[Township to the center line of Bon-
I ham town Road; thence southerly

along Bohhamtown Road and the
road to the bridge over Keel Root
Lieek to the Raritan River; thence
down the Rarifan to the point where
the line dividing Raritan Township,

land Woodbridge Township inter-
^pcts the same; then-ee nox-theriy
along the dividing'line between the
Township of Raritan and the Town-
ship of Woodbridge to the place of
Beginning.

Polling place, Clara Barton school,
Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.

WIivFfi.BD I!. WOODWARD,
Township Cterfc.

F.P..-s/Sl-fi/7/4-i

LEGAL NOTICES

ihe balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or ail bids
and to sell said lots in >said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms att'd
manner of payment, in•_ case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with' terms of salo On
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: May 22n<l, 1S45.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To he advertised May 24th and
May SI st. 10J5, in the Fords Beacon.

MARY KELLY, 17, easily riot
the ugliest of the Kellys, shows
the new Claire McCardell "Black
Menace," a black, one-piece,
Jelida jersey model at the an-
nual Atlantic City showing of
beachwear styles.

LEGAL NOTICES

News of a naval engagement
between- British and Japanese
naval- units in- the. Straits of Ma-
lacca of the coast of Malay can j
be taken as an indication of fu-|
tiii-e Allied strategy-in Asia. The
conquest of the ftlalacea Straits,
at the southern side of which lies
Singapore, would cut -Tap-in off
from the Netherlands. .East In-
dies, depriving- her of vitally
needed1 sources- of rubber, oil and
-other war supplies. It would also
provide a much shorter route for
Allied forces now beiftg rede-
ployed from Europe to the Asiatic
theatre of war. This, would hasten
the day when a full strength b!6w
can be launched by the Allies. In
addition, the success of the Chi-
nese in freeing- the port of Foo-
chow indicates that China is1 pre-
paring- to play a stronger role in
the war. Once, all of Okinawa is
in our hands, landings on the
coast-of China and the neutralizing
of Formosa may not be far off!
All this will mean great efforts
and costly expenditures on the
part of the Allies, but the sands
of time are running out for Japan.

General Eisenhower's reibuke to
Allied officers who treat captured
Nazi bigwigs with the honors of
was has reminded our military that
such captives are criminals whose
trials are now being1 prepared*, .In
line with this the forthcoming
trial of Marshal Petain should
give us a. precedent in the way the
French will handle the highest
French official accused of treason
to his country. The Germans are
said to have released the old sol-
dier just before the end of hos-
tilities in an effort to embarrass
Be Gaulle and the Allies. Sev-
eral other notable French repatri-
ates, among- them Leon Blum and
Paul Reynaud, are expected' to
testify against the Marshal. These
•are the same men who were tried
by the1 Vichy government at Riom
as being the cause of the down-
fall of iFrarece to the Nazis. That
trial proved a fiasco and was
stopped by the order .of ..Hitler. We
shall now see whether the present
liberated French government can
prove moi'e successful i-n its own
trial of Petain as arch-collabora-
tionist.

-VO'flC'E
I'riniary Election

•_ TOWNSfllP OP ISARITAIS'
Mfiidlo.se.Y Coluiiy, jN'ew Jersey
Notice is hereby given that in

pursuance of an act entitled "AN
ACT TO RKGLTTJATIG 15LTCCTIONS,"
R. S. 19-12-7, that ilie District
Boards of Registry and Election
will meet in the places hereinafter
designated tin

TUESDAY, JUNE 12, ISio
between the hours of 7 A. M.- and
S P. M. (13WT) lor the purpose of

| conducting' a primary election for
i the nomination of offices herein-

t'rom the County ofState Sen;
Middlesex.

Three' •Members of the General
Assembly from I lie County of Mid-
dlesex.

One Coroner for Middlesex Coun-
ty.

Two Members of the Board of
Chosen 'Freeholders for Middlesex
Coanty.

A Male and Female Member of
the County Committee from ihe Re-
nu-bliran and Democratic Parties
from every .election district in the
Township.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, Ifl4n
between the hours of 7 A. M. and S
P. M. (EVCT) for the purpose of
conducting: a general election for
the election of offli-es hereinafter
designated.

Htate Senator from the County of
Middlesex.

Three Members of the General
Assembly from the County of Mid-
dlesex.

One Coroner for Middlesex Coun-
ty.

Two Members of the Board of
Cbosen Freeholders for Middlesex
County.

The polling- places for the yarious
wards and elf ot ion' districts of the
Township of Raritan are as follows:

BOUMiARlKS OF DISTRICTS
District jVo. 1 " '

Beginning" al a point on rbe north
bank of the Raritan Riyer where
the dividing-line of Highland Park
and the township intersects: thence
northerly along said dividing' line
to the center line of Woodbridge
avenue: thence running' easterly
along the center line of Woodbridge
avenue
thence

to Bonhamtown Corner;
southerly along- the center

line of road leading from Bonham-
Corner to bridg

liefer to: W-iff; TiaekH 117/iBt
.wrroR OP rtrBUc SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCKRN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee ot: the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 21st. 19 in. 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, June -Ith, 19-lfi, the
Township Committee will meet .at
S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Bu-ilding. Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 21 + -A in Block 1TS-H, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take Turther notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum* price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all .. other details pertinent,
said minimum price being SISi.SO
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold, on terms, will
require a. down payment of ?liU>'0,
the balance of purchase 5price to be
paid in .equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
he adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sellsaid lot in said block to
such bidder as it may select, clue
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above, minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
merit thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: May 22nd, 1945.
B. .1. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 24th and
May 31st, 1945, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-B40: Ddefcet 13S/371
NOTICE OP PtrBX.IC SAIiE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting oi the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday,
Mav 2lsl, 1915. 1 was . directed
to advertise the fact that OIIMOII-
flitv evening, June 4th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, AVoorlhridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 11. and 12 in Block "SS-R,
WoorlbTln'ge Towrtship Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
over Red Township Committee has, by reso-town _

Root Creek, Rat-Han River, thence I uition" and "pursuant to law/fixed a
up Raritan IMver to place of Begin- minimum price at which said lotsn l I 18- I in said block will be sold together

Polling Place, School Number 3, | with all other details pertinent,
Woodbridge avenue, Pisrataway- j s a id minimum price being J600.00

Q.

White Mice
Millions of-white mice have been

employed throughout the country iri
the war effort. Hospitals, medical
centers and research laboratories
are using over 50,000 mice a week
for inoculation, drug tests and vari-
ous medical uses. The government
uses upward of 1,000,000 white mice
a year in guarding the health of
soldiers the world over.

Q.

Cabbage Vitamins
Air, water and heat are the thieves

that rob cabbages of their vitamin
C, Therefore, the less you cut, cook
or have to store cabbage the more
vitamin, value you receive for your
money. Young green cabbage
fresh from the garden, washed and
eaten raw is the ideal way to get
the most flavor and food value
that cabbage can give.

town.
Bisfriet No. '2.

Bes'innins: at Bonhamtown Corner
at the intersection of the center line
f̂ Woodbridg'e avenue with tite

center line of Main street; thence
running along the center line of
Woodbridge avenue to the center
line of Buclos Lane; thence north-
erly along- the center line of Duclos
Lane to where Mill Brook crosses
the.same; thence easterly up Mill
Brook to where the
sects the line dividing
of Michael .felin and

same inter-
the property
the property

known as the. Hill Tract; thence
continuing easterly along said di-
viding line to the center line of
Plainfield avenue; thence north-
westerly along center line of Plain-
field avenue lo the center of the
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike;
thence northeasterly along the cen-
ter of the- M'idrilesex and Essex
Turnpike to tiie Metuehen Borough
line; thence southeasterly arid east-
erly along the1 Metuehen Borough
tine to the center" line of Main
street or Bonhamtown road; thence
southerly along Main street to the
Place of Beginning.

Polling Place, Raritan Engine
Co., N"o. 1, New Firehouse, first floor,
Plainfleld and Simpson Avenues,
Piscataway town.

District' No. »
All that part of Raritan Township

north of the -following described
line: Beginning at a. point in the
dividing line between Raritan
Township and .Woocibridge Town-
ship, near Menlo Park, where the
Port Reading Railroad intersects
the same, thence running westerly
along the center line of the Port
Reading- Railroad to where the
same is intersected by t.lie Metu-
ihsn Borough Line; thence north-
erly, westerly and southerly, along
the center line of the New Durham
Road; thence westerly along the
center line &* the New Durham
Road to vnere the same is inter-
sected "by the line dividing Piscat-
away Township and Raritan Town-
ship.

Polling Place, Oak Tree School,
Oak Tree Road, Oak Tree.

District No. 4
Beginning at a point in the divid-

ing line between Raritan Township
and Woodbridge Township near
Menlo Park where center line of
Port Reading- Railroad intersects

plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on -terms,, will
req.uire a down payment of $60.0(1,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of ?10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that f»t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terras and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: May 22nd, 11145.
B. J. DTTNIGAN, To'wnshfp Clerk.

To be advertised May 24th and
May "1st, 1945, in the Fords Beacon.

FSefer t « : tV-5(H>: Doc-feet /
NOTICE OF lUiBHC SA1,TC

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCBR.N:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the 'Town-
ship of Wnodbriagre held Monday,
Mstv 21st, IDlri, 1 was (lirecteil
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day ovening, June 4th, 1.94.5,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P M. (WT; in the Corhmittee
Chambers, M e m o r i a I Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot If,2 in Block 54-C, Wood-
ln-id^e Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be wold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.00
plus conts of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said !ol , in
Said block if sold on terms, will
require ;i down payment of $20.0(1,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adiourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in H.s.dis-
i-retion to reiect any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being' given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum jid's shall l>e re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
znent thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
Hie, the Township will-deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed Cor said premise's.

DATKI): May 22nd, 194f>.
B. .1. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To he advertised May 21th arid
May :ilst, lilin, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-t«8; DWcliet il0/708

NOTICE OF i'TJBWC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN;

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship ot TToodhndge heM Monday,
Msty 21st, 194T), I was - directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day . eMmnK, June 1th, 19 IS,
the Township Committee -will meet
at S P M <tVT) in the Committee
Chambeis M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbriase, New Jersey,
and expose a.nd sell at public sale
and to the higheht bidder according
to terms-.of sale on flI6 with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be .publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 21 to 23 inclusive in Block
444-A, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Ma]).

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and putsuant io law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, -will
require a down payment of ?30,00,

Refer to: W-liO; Docket i 17/80

NOTICE OF PUBLIC S
TO WHOM IT HAi' CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbritlge held Monday,
May 21st, ln-tii, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, June 4tlv, 1945,
the Township Committee wil l meet
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
ami to the highest bidder according
lo terms of sale <jn file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
•ind to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot 140S in Block 4-P, arid 6.20
feet of Lot 2 in Block 7--N, to be
hereafter known and designated as
Lot 2-B in Block 7-N, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution arid-'pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said blocks will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being S360.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising 1 his sale. Said lots
said blocks if sold on terms, -will
require a down payment of $30.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township. Com-
mitteo reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to i-e.jeet any one or all bids
and to sell suiil lot in said bro'fck
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in. case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township.will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

IXVTBD: May 22nd. 1S45. : ~
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

Tu be advertised May 24th and
May :{lst, 1!)45, in the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum j>rice_ at which, said lots
in said block will be sold together,
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?200,(10 plus
costs of preparing deed and a-dver-
tising this sale. Said Jots in said
block, iC sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
fn equal monthly installments c>£"
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for..In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any .date to which it may
be adjourned, the. Towriship_ Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
arid to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given . to terms and
manner of payment, in casa one or
more rninirnttrh bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, 6i-. bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof Ijy the purchaser ac-
cording to the mariner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a, bargain and sale deed for said
premises. •

IXVTBJ}: May 22nd, 1915
B..'!. DtTNUiAN, Township Clerk.

To be aavertised M&y 24th and
May 31st, Iff45, in the Fords Beacon.

lit-for to : \V-5^4: Docket f357471
.VOTIGK OB1 J-trBMC! SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of "the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship pC Woodbridge held Monday,
May 21st, 194H, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on. Mon-
day evening, .nine 4th, 104 5, the
Township Committee will meet fit
S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e hi o r i a 1 Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the' highest bidder according
to terms ot "sale on file with the
Township Clerk open' to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 1 and :i iff Block 432-N, Wood-
brids'e Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $450.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $45.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that ot said
sale, or any date to which i t .may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bills
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, rfue
regard being given, to -term's and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. , .. .

TL'pon acceptance ot tile minitn'urn
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee arid the! pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the mariner of purchase
in accordance with terms ot sale
on file, the Township.will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: May 22nd, 1945.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 24th and
May 31st, Mir,, in the Fords? Beacon.

Itei'er to: W!-4n- Ooelcef T3«/21^
NOTICE! OX*' PCBI,IC SAt/E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
At a regrular meeting ot the

Township Conrrmitfee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 21st, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that .on Mon-
day eyening, June- 4th, 194f>, the
Township Committee will meet at
S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a 1. Municipal
Building, Woodbridge. New Jersey,
and expose arid well at public sale
arid to the highest bidder according
to terms ol.' sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to Sale,
Lots 15 and Iti in Block 443-A,
Woodbrirlge Township Assessmeirt
Msip. . ' ' • •

Take further notice that thet
Township Committee lias, by reso-

LEGAL

and to spll said lot in <?air} black
to such biddei as it may select, due
regard being given to- terms'-and
manner of payment, in case tine- or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon aceepranee of the minimum
bid, or bid abo\e minimum, by tlxe
Township Committee and the pay-
ment tliereol by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with term& ol "ale on
file,, the Township wtll deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed tor said piemises

DATED: May _'2ml, lOCi
-' B.-.T. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk

To be advertised May 24th and
May 31st, 191), m the Ford<; Keacon

Hefer to: VV-.*!S!); Ooeket ]:i4/«flS
JV6T/Crc OP PtrUMO SAI.K

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting oT the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday.
May , 21st, U4a, . I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, June 4th, li>45,
the. Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on rile with the
Township Cterk open . to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 10 and 11 in Block 403-C,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, bv reso-
lution and pursuant to law, "fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said .-b'lo'ek if sold on terms, will
require a down payment, of $20.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid, in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus Interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be . adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell,said lots in said-block
to such bidder as It may select, due
regard being given to" terms and
manner, of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township . Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording: to the rrrinner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and. sale deed for said premises.

DATEiD; May-22nd. 1945
B. J. DUNltfAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 24th and
May 31st, 1945, in the Fords Beacon.

Hefer to: \V-a!)i); Dockrt
JfOTICK OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of- Wroodbridge held Monday,
May 21st, 1945, I - was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, June 4th,. 1945
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest, biader according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot 1 in LJi'i k 427. now known
and desigriateci.as Lots 1-A and 1-B,
in Block 427, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.
. Take further notice that the
Township' Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said MocK will be sold together
witii all other details pertinent
§aid minimuirn price being. §1,600.00
plus costs of preparing, deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if. sold on terms', will
require a down payment of ?160.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in. equal monthly installments
of $25.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract ot
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any drtte to. which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-"
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any. one or all bids

Refer f'ii: >V-S.T; Docket 110/4W
.SO; !.*»; .•!«."; •«;«; 5«i; 74
IVOTICE OF tUBTJfC S4.LB

TO WHOM TT MAY CONCERN
At a regular meeting of the

Townsliin Committee ot the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May -21st, 1945, I * was directed
to "advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, June 4th, lij ' i ,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Wondnriflge, New Jersey,
and expose ind sell at public sale
and to the highest btdder at cording
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly lead piior to
sale, Lots Hi ' , to 144S inclusive m
Block 4-Q; I uti 1171 and 117(r in
Block 4-QQ Lots 2S0 and -SI in
Block n-D; Lots 142 and 14T in Blm k
o-G: Lots 92 and 93 in Block n-.'t
Lots 9S to inn imliiiivp in Oloik 1-J
Wroodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice, that Hi"
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution ami pursuant to law, fiSecI a
rainimtim price at winch said lots
In said blocks will be sold together
with .'ill . other details pertinent,
said minimum pine beins $2,S7-» 00
plus costs ol prepaung deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said blocks it sold on teims, will
require a ilon n pa\ raent uf *$2̂ 7 "jO,
the balance of purchase price to he
paid in equal monthly . installments
of $30.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Provided the purchaser continues
to pay promptly the monthly pay-
ments fixed in the contract of sale
on all of the lots included in the sale
and there be no default whatever in
such payments, or any part thereof,
to the date of request for a deed, the
purchaser shall be entitled to ie-
ceive a burg m ind sale deed loi *in\
one lot to be selected upon the pay-
ment of an additional $200.00 per lot
for Lots 14 1) to I l l s m( lusive m
Block 4-Q, Lots 1175 and 1176 in
Block 4-QQ anrl Lots 2S'i and 2M m
Block fi-D and $12", 00 pel lot fot
Lots 112 and 14", m Rip. fc "-U, Lots
92 and 9;i in Block 5-J and Lots i)S
to 100 inclusive in Block ii-.I, to-
gether witli a reasonable fee for the
preparation of the deed.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any [late to which :t may
be -adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reset\es the light in its dis-
cretion to'rpieit am one or all bids
and to sell s lid lots in s ml blot ks
to such bidilet as it mm'se le T, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall he re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of tile minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the 'pay-
ment thereof hy the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner ot purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: Ma' 22nd 1941
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised Ma\ 21th and
M'ay 31.st, 1945, in the b'ords Beacon

LEGAL NOTICES

•sale, or anv datp to which <t may
be adjourned the Township com-
mittee reserves the light in its difa-
irecion to leiect any one or 31) t>mj
and to sell s.ud l"^ >n ^ / ' ' ' f £
to such btdder as it miy sele. t, due
regard being gi^en to term* and
manner of payment, in .M«<? one or
more minimum bid1- sli\U he re-

Upon JuceptAnce oi the minimum
bid, or bid above mimmtnn, bj ttio
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof bi the piuchas. r ac-
cording to (lie manner jl pui< hasp
in accordance with teims oi sile on
file, the Township will delnei .1 »."-
gam and sale deed'toi -said pipinscs

IHTF1D May 22nd, I'M,".
B. I DUNIGAN, Township Clerk

To be dd'vertist'd l lai 24th inn
Mav list, 194"i in the Fords' Pe.n on

Refer in: \V-.T<i»s Docket J43/S7S
_ \ O T K K oi<' pcii i . fr sAi.n

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCETUV
At J. legular mi eting of the

Totvnship Committff- nl the Town-
qhip ol •tt-oodhriu'se JIPUI Monflav,
Mai. 21s! 114 J, I UJS di luted
to advertise the J.ii t t in t on Jdon-
da\ e\emni?, Tune Uli, 1'H>, the
Township Committee will nieet at.
8, P M (WT) in til.- CumtmttPO
Chambers, M e m o r 1 a 1 Munii ipal
Building, WoodbiKiirc XPCT Jeisev,
and expose .mil sell at publn sal«
and to the highest bidder ,1 rt tirrting
to teims ot sale on hie with the
Township < ttrk mil n to inspection
and to be publn H " jad 111101 to sale.
Lot 7<> m fSloik J01, Wooillniflse
Township \sspssnient M ip

Take fuithii nrifnf that the
Township Committee his, b\ leso-
lution and puis i in t to I ITS, fixed a
minimum pine at 11 Im li sail lot
in said blotk will be sold Ineetlur
v, ith all othn lit tu l s ptitmeni, sud
minimum pm r lieiii-r ?2H0 00 plus
costs ot piepninaf died iml ad\ el -
tisinn this slip Said lot in said
bloi k, it sold on terms will leqinre
a down pa\mrnt of $20 00, the bal-
ance ot purchase p ine to be pud
111 equal monthlj nisi illmt-nts of
flOOO plus niten st md ntm r teims
piOAideri loi in i nnliii t ol lit-

Take turther notu e that i t <uid
sale o> .in\ date to v, hit h it m.cv
be adjourned, the To? iislno Com-
mittee 11 selves the light m its rtis-
ei euon to 1 eject anv one 01 ill bids
and to sell said lot m -anl blm Iv
to such bidder as it may select, due
legatd lieiim sjmn to terms and
mannei ot p i \ mpnt in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
1 en f iT

Upon aneptanie 01 the minimum
bid 01 bid ibu\e minimum, b\ the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment theieol bv the puiibiser" .it -
coiclmg fo the mfinnei ot pun Inw
in .uioi i luuf ^ ith teims oi sale
on file, tli< To-Kiiship will ililnci
a bargain and sale deed ! t i m i l
pi ettlises

J)ITFI) Mm Jim!, I'M".
B 1 DUNICrAK, Township Clerk

To be icl\eitiSLil viav 24th and
Mw "ilsl I'M"), in the Fords Fieai on.

Rgfer to: W--'42; Docket %Si/Siit
NOTICB OP PIBLIC S\T,E

TO WHOM IT HAT CONCER.N
At a 1 regulai meeting of the

Township Committee of the -Town-
ship of Woodluidge held Monday,
May 21st, 194i), I was - directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening June Ith, 104,1,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. fWT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbmlge, NewT Teisev,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the lushest biddei act 01 ding
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, .Lots 1) to 1"? im.Htsi\e in Blotk
375-A, Woodbndge Township As-
sessment Map

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold togethei-
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum piice being ? IT»0 00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down pav ment ot $4i 00,
the balance of purchase price to he
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus mleiest and other
terms provided for in contract ot

Sale.
I Take further notice that at said

Kefei to: « -INS: Docket 13U';I4.'
AfOTK'E Ol' VI Bl.If S Vf.rj

TO WHOM IT MVY CONCKiiX
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Ton 11-
slup of Woodbritlsie lit Id Monila%,
M.n 21st, I1)!", J was implied
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
tlav e\eninar, lune 1th, liM^,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P M (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, TToodbiidgt, New leisey,
ami expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder aci ordmgf
lo terms of silo on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be pubiitTv lead pi lor to
sale, Lots lu> to HiT lntlusne in
Blotk IIS-T, •\Voi»lT)iiils?e Township
Assessment Map

Take further notice, that the
Township Committee has, bv reso-
lution and pui>uiant tt> law, fl^ed a
minimum ptue at which saiil lots
in said block will be sold together
with all othei details pertinent,
said minimum pi up ifPing ?7"»0.00
plus t osts ol piepaung deed .mil
advertising this snle .Slid lots in
saul blot k it sold on teims, wilt
leqiuie a iluttn paj ment ol ?7ri 00,
the balance nt pun. base pm e to be
paid in equal monthly inst.illment^
ot $111 Oo plus interest anil other
teims pioMded loi in lontiai t Ot
sale

Take fuithei notice that at said
sale, 01 ,inv dite to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee iestives tin ilghr in its dis-
cretion to 1 eiett anj one 01 all bids
and to sell said lots- Jo said block
to smh bidtlet is it may select, due
resard being MMJII lo terms anil
manner of pavment 111 1 ,isp 011c or
mote minimum bids shall be re-
c eiv ed

TTpon acceptance of the minimum
bul, or bid abo\e minimum^ bv the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment theieol bv the puichaspr ac-
eoidmg to the m mnei ol pun hasp
in accoidame with teims ot sale on
hie, Ihe Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed Joi sard liipmise"!

HVTEI) Mav 22nd, l')H
B T DUNIHAN Township Clerk

Tu be atlveitised Mav 24th and
Mav 51st, 114". in the Isolds Beacon.

BUY WAR BONDS and help to buy field hospitals. The goal of our

•"That They Shall Live" campaign is the sale of enough War Bonds

to purchase ten field hospitals. Buy a bond at any Public Service office

or from a Public Service employee and enter our "Keep Pitchin'

Slogan" Contest, May 14 to July 7.

first prize $100 in War Bonds*

Second prize 75 in War Bonds*

Third prize 50 in War Bonds*

*Maturicy value.

Fourth, Fifth and

Sixth prizes. $25 each in War Bonds*

Seventh to Fifteenth

prizes inclusive..$10 e a c h i n W a r S t a m p s

M7BOC

S E V E N T H W A R L O A N . . . N O W . . . A L L T O G E T H E R !
A-144-45



Final Report:

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

• Fire Company
(Continued from Pane 1)

James Monaghan, Thomas Finley,
El wood Wait, Oscar Pillar, Wil-
liam Lund Jr., Julius Engel, Stan-
ley Van Sickle, Thomas Swales
Sr., Charles Oliveri, John Pala-
dino, Joseph Costa, Thomas
Swales Jr., John Powers, Mowat
Stalker, Kenneth Stout, Stephen
Varga, .Clarence Lowe, Alex Has-
zara, James Swales, Joseph Am-
brosia, Wendell Slavick, Peter
Bachmann, Tony Governale, Har-
old1 :Drakey Frank Takacs, Andrew
Puskas, Charles Grand jean, Ralph
Ambrosia, Fred Schuliheise, Vin-
cent Hirether, Charles Herzog-,
William Minschwanei, Calvin
Latham, Ed'wai'd Wunenberg,
Frank Stamm, William Meserole
ST., George Rush, Leonard Wait
Jr., George Graff, John Ellmyer
Sr., William Fisher, Joseph
Stout Jr., Edward I t Voorhces.

Arthur Latham, Chris Doll and
Arnold Niehaus will be in charge
of the grounds and Kenneth Wait
will act as a floater.

Stanley Van Sickle and Joseph
Ambrosia are in charge of the
coal, with five tons to be awarded
rni the closing niftht.
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This is my final report on do-
nations given to the Red Cross
War Fund in honor of servicemen
and women. Your Navigator wish-
es to thank all those who donated
through this column. The money,
yon may rest assured, will be used
to aid servicemen and women all
over the world. Donations received
this week were in honor of the
following.

S/Sgt. Clark Fitzpatrick
PFC. Ralph Peterson
Sgt. fCennetK Peterson
Former students of Port Read-
ing School

*Sgt. Joseph Grady
Lt. Joseph B. Dunigan
Cpl. Holger Peterson
PFC. Henry Peterson
S/Sgt. Ciiaries McGettigan
PFC Chester Dowdell
Cpl. James Wacker
Sgt. Ma3c R. Stevens
Pvt. Peter J. Reynolds
Sgt. Philip P. Yacovino
AOM2/C Matteo V. Yacovino
Robert J. Zullo (V-I2 Harvard
Medical School)
PFC R. P. Minichiello
Lt. John Hamulak
Lt. Laura F. Mucciarello
PFC William B. Mucciarello
PFC Steven Byleckie
Pvt. Ernest Margiotto

"Gernaro J. Andonelli, Sl/C
Sgt. Anthony M. Pesce
Pvt. Allan D. Beek
Harry Andersen
Pvt. Slteve Yizhasz
PFC. Donald R. Turner
Cp!. William Baidevston
Sl/C Clifford Dunham
Sgt. Frank Elko
A/S Alfred G. Smithson
Sgt. Leon J. Gerity
PFC James P. Gerity
1st Lt. Victor G. Katen
S/Sgt. Alfred Katen
Sgt. Kamiel Katen, Jr.
Cpl. Hjoward Katen
Ph.M.3/C Klsnneth S. Katen
Sgt. Robert T. Leisen.
Y3/C Robert J. Short
PFC. William Lang
SF2/C Edmond C. Short

* PFC. George T. Short
"Died in service

Buy War Bonds

Hearing On Avenel Plant
Ordinances Listed Monday

WOODBRIDGE—Hearing "on
amendment of two municipal
ordinances, the passage of
which will probably result in
the sale of the Security Steel
Equipment Company's plant im
Avenel to the Interchemical
Corporation of New York, will
be held Monday at 8 P. M., in
the Memorial Municipal build-
ing.

Inasmuch as there is a virtual
sruarantee that no basic chemicals
will be manufactured and it is
expected that upwards of. 600
will be employed, it is expected
that no objections will 'be voiced1

against the passage of the
measure.

Parish Honors
(Continued from Page 1)

Miss .Marian Schmidt, Mrs. John
Sisolak, Mrs. George Vincz, Wal-
ter Braitling, Louis Carlueei, Jo-
seph Dambaeh, A. J. Geiling, Wil-
liam Herrick, Jacob Kovalsky,
Andrew Nogrady, Adolph Quadt,
J a m e s Quackenbush, Theodore
Ra-tajezak, John Schmidt, Joseph
Smolinsky, Benjamin- Straffi, Ste-
phen Sutch, Andrew Yuhas, Mrs.
Cornelius Gockel, Mrs. Walter
Waverezak.

Camper's Trick
Here's a camper's trick to try in

the home kitchen. When the break-
fast bacon is done to 3 turn, pour off
most of the fat. Let bread brown
in the hot skillet, first on one side
then on the other. The resulting
toast is crisp outside, soft within—
and needs no butter. It may be
sprinkled with a sugar and cinna-
mon mixture or eaten plain. Either
way the flavor is something special.

Tidbits;
Paratrooper Vincent Minkler is

home after a 30!-ilay furlough after
seeing plenty of action in the Pa-
cific. He was wounded in the hand
. . . "American Night" will be
held by the Knights of Columbus
Saturday night—dancing and re-
freshments, etc. . . . George (Ave-
nel) Flynn was home on a pass
last weekend . . . A youngster,
who didn't, leave her name, walked
into Red Cross headquarters,
handed a nickel to one of the
staff assistants and said, "I was
going- to buy some ice cream but I
thought I had better give it to the
Red Cross." I wish the little girl
would stop into headquarters and
leave her name . . .

Buy War Bonds

Truman sets National Rehabili-
tation Week for June 2.

H. WEAN
ROOFING & SiDING
59 Moffett St., Fords, N. J.

Telephone P. A. 4-5554-R

Around The Township:
'Teen-Age Canteen opens Satur-

day. We, as adults, should help
out the youngsters—not only with
lip service but. with a little extra
cash . . . The, Senior spring dance
last Friday was a big success. All
the girls looked pretty in their
long gowns an<d there was a
sprinkling of uniforms . . . Class
Night will be held tomorrow night
. . . Ami Baccalaureate services
Sun-day with th'* grand finale—
Commencemen I; — en W e d n e s -
day . . .

Buy War Bonds

From The Notebook:
Ellie Jost's picture, in cadet

nurse uniform, is on display at
Woodbridge Studio . . . Arthur
Fairweather, o u r new-found
friend, editor of the Woodbridge
(England) Reporter, writes in
part: "We have hvard today of a
Woodbridgian, Dr. Norman Heat-
ley, who was chosen to carry out
the research work of the Penicillin
drug1 discovery in the early part
of the War, being flown out to
America that he might continue
his researches of the great dis-
covery made by Dr. Fleming.
Whilst in New York, he took the
opportunity of visiting Wood-
bridge, New Jersey" . . .

Buy War Bonds

Sears Garden
Shop Values.

Tomato and
Vegetable Plants

Chok'f of MarsK'lX".
Keet'nteak, <«• llnt-
Ke-TH toluaiocs a»d
a lairjse a.s.sor* mem
of vewetnlilex, fresh-
ly received, ready
for trauHiMantiiiR.

DOZEN
ORNAMENTAL TREES

AND SRUBS
Reg. sold from $2.98 up.
Select from our fine $ i .99
collection. •*• up

FLOWERING SHRUBS 44c

BOXED PLANTS , 22c
KKti. TO J!>c-

3-LB. GRASS SEED 99c
((JltKKY KAItl'HT)

BULK CORN, and
BEANS y.-lh. 12c

GARDEN RAKE 79c
GARDEN HOE 69c

FREAK WEATHER
ONAWA, la.—Wilbur, Nielsen

thought he was rather smart when
he made an agreement with his
wife that if she would mow the
lawn this summer, he would
shovel off the walks next winter.
Mrs. Nielsen agreed and complet-
ed g'iving the lawn- its first trim-
ming on Tuesday. The next day,
Nielsen dug- up the snow shovel

| and cleared the freshly fallen
] snow from the walks about their
home.

IMPROVED DIETS
Continental Europe will need

12,000,000 tons; of imported foods
between August 1945 and Aagrist,
1946, to improve the diets of peo-
ple in liberated areas and to
prevent large scale stavation in
enemy territory, according to an
estimate by the U. S.. Department
of Agriculture. Wheat will pro-
bably make up the bulk of this
total, ibut substantial quantities of
fats, meats, eggs, dairy products
and sugar are also needed.

Bond Drive
(Continued from Page 1)

Margaret Dunn, chairmen, $3,-
470.50; Janet Gage Chapter, D.
A. R., Mrs. George Robinson,
chairman; Mrs. George R. Merrill,
Mrs. Konrad Stern and Miss Lou-
ise Brewster, workers, $1,522.65;
Woman's Civic Club, Mrs. Russell
Ernst, chairman, $56.25; Women
of Methodist Church, Mrs. Justin
Marsh, chairman, and Mrs. J. M.
McGarrah, worker, $15,076; Con-
gregation Adath Israel^ Mrs. Jo-
seph Klein, chairman; Mrs. EL
Plavin, Mrs. S. Vogel, Mrs. Irving
Hutt, Mrs.' I. M. Shapiro, Mrs.
Morris Klein, Mrs. S. Carpenter,
Miss Jean Hart, workers, $2,-
168.75; Order of Eastern Star,
Mrs. F. G. Baldwin, $93.75.

Colonia, house-to-house, Mrs.
Arthur Brown and Mrs. Donald
Murehie, co-chairmen, $7,G50.

Avenel, Mrs. J. P. Ettershank,
general chairman; Mrs.. Harold
Grausam, Woman's Club; Mrs. 0:
Lee Schiller, P. T. A., $4,631.30.

Sewaren, Mrs. A. W. Scheidt,

Get Diplomas
(Continued -from Page 1)

jorie E. Rock, Shirley Roth, Ber-
tha Sehwenzer, '''Joseph Seyglin-
ski, Irene Simon, Rosemarie Smi-
riga, Dorothy Snee, Stella Suit,
Charles M. <Swetz, John Szilagyi,
Frank S. Szucs, Eleanor Worat-
sehek.
General, Academic

General: Dorothy Acton, Robert
Andrechick, Mary E.Baran, * Ste-
phen J. Bartos, Ethel Behrens.
William Benning, Genevieve Boll-
man, David M. Bothwell, Ruth)
Braun, Lois Burrows, Ross Car-'
letta, *Gus Ciallella, Robert B.
Davis, Daniel Dinkins, *Lbnis E.
Dut'ka, "Joseph M. French, Rose
Elizabeth Gall, Florence H. Gerity,
Olga Gresehuk, Jennie M. Giu-
seppe, *Vincent M. Gutwein, Bar-
bara L. Kenny, -'Joseph J. Krai-;
natz, William J. Rulick, Anastasia
Lanni, Patricia Leisen, Jean Leon-
ard, Thelma Lorsong, Jane Moore,
*Roceo L. MoscarelH, 'Margaret
Nagyv- Viola Nagyiske, Eleanor
Pallak, John Peterson, Rosemarie
Scuotto, Eleanor A. Sincovits,
Marion Smith, Alice Storey.
Charles J. Swetits, Dolores E.
Teets, Audrey Tuttle, Michael Va-
haly, Eleanor Varshany.

Academic: Helen Anders, Mary
Behaney, Dora Belcheff, Agnes
Bothwell, Eileen Bi-ooks, Norma
Christensen, Elizabeth Cilo, Mar-
garet Coogan, Anna Cuntala, Lil-
lian Demko, Gloria Erceg, Irene
Fofrich, Dorothy Franchak, Jeanne
Garis, Ida Geneovese, Helen Gil-
bert, Gloria Giles, Helen Gulick,
Dorothy Hanie, Florence Hecker,
Violet Heimlish, Helen Hramotnik,
Beatrice Johansen, Lois Kem-
merer, Fernila U. Lake, Amelia L.
Lutrias, Dorothy Mades, John
Manton, Erma Margoczy, Gertrude
Mosley, Sylvia Neary, Mario Nie-
banck, Theresa Pellegrino, Ger-
aldine"Perry, Jean Potter, Michael
Serak, La Verne M. Sereda, Louise
Seward, Mary. Elizabeth Simon,
Eleanor A. Sorenson, Joseph Urso,
John Vereb, Eleanor Yuhas.

REMOVES OWN GOLD STAR
TOPEKA, Karis.—When -Major

George Crane came home after
being liberated from a Jap prison
camp in the Philippines, he read
his own obituary and, on a visit
to Kansas Revenue aiid Taxation
Committee, his prewar employers,
removed the gold §taf from the
company's service flag. .

Nazi Victim
(Continued from Page 1)

15:30, May 3, 1945. He died ap-
proximately an hour later at a
Medical Collecting Company.

• "A military service was held for
your husband by ,a Catholic chap- J
lain at a local Catholic church on|
May 4, 1945. His body was. re-j
moved to the Hamm American
Cemetery in the country of Lux-
embourg where a Catholic chap-
lain officiated at the burial.>: I

Besides his widow, children and!
parents, Sgt. Seott is survived by (

a sistei', Mrs. Harry Demorjian, of
Elizabeth; and three brothers, I
George, Jersey City; Harry^ Lin-
den, and Arthur, Rahway. Mis
Scott is Colonia correspondent foi
this newspaper. j

Pvt. Wykes, son of Mr. and Mis I
Edward Wykes, 24 Clum Avenue,]
Fords,.was killed on Okinawa, ac-;

cording1 to a notification received
from the Navy Department. No J
further details were given in the
telegram.

Pvt. Wykes, lft, attended Wood-
bridge High School, and before
entering the service was associated
with his father in the operation of
the Midway Garage, 14 Wood-
bridge Avenue, Port Reading. He
entered service about a .year ago
and went, overseas several months
ago. The Okinawa battle was the
first the Fords Marine was in.

Alluring

Yvcune D.e Carlo and Rod Cam-
eron eiiact vivid romantic scenes
together iii "Salome, Where
She Danced," at the Ditmas
Theatre, Perth Araboy.

General Mason
Work

HENRY. J. WEARY
507 Francis Ave.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Tel: Wo. 8-2243

History Club; Mrs. Walter Wy-
coff, Republican Club, Inc., Mrs.
Lawrence R o y a n , Democratic
Club, Mrs. Anton Magyar, Home
and Circle, and Mrs. A. F. Sofield,
St. John's Guild, $519.75.

Win Medals
(Continued from Page 1)

ployed as a laboratory assistant
with the Shell Oil Co. He was
given radio mechanic training at
Truax Field, Wis., and gunnery
training at the Harli.ngton AAF,
Texas.

Wins Bronze Star
M/Sgt. Aklas, husband of Mrs.

Edna Aldus and son of Mrs. Annie
Aklus, East Avenue, has been
awarded the Bronze Star for meri-
torious service. The citation reads:

"M/Sgt. Frank H. Aklus — for
meritorious service in connection
With military operations against
the enemy, as Platoon. Sergeant,
35th Signal Construction Battal-
ion, from October 1, 1943, to
March, 1945, in England, France,
Belgium and Germany. Prior to
the invasion . .of France, M/Sgt.
Aklus, overcoming countless, diffi-
culties, supervised the construc-
tion of a military wire circuit to
suppliment the British civil com-
munications system. Throughout
subsequent operations upon the
continent he capably ^directed..his

275 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY 4-4900

Last But Not Least:
Patriotic citizens can help the

Array hy enrolling their dogs in
the Army's "IC-O" Corps which
will need! 600 clogs in May, 400
in June and 600 in July . . . Bob
Leisen wrote home fiat he met
one of the Bernstein boys. Boh
bad a seven-day pass recently that
he spent in Nice . . , Leon Mc-
Elroy is very busy these days writ-1
ing a history of Wo-ocl'bridgre—
something that has tbeen needed
fo\- a long, long time . . . And
last But not least don't forget
to—

Buy War Bonds

LONG WORK DAY
MINNEAPOLIS—To he certain

that her husband got to work on
time on his first job in six years,
Mrs. Marie M. Morgan, back in
October, 1934, drove him down-
town. He never came home that
night and Mrs. Morgan hasn't
seen him since, she testified, in

Lywinning a divorce from Walter, fc.
LM'organ, 43.

wmnmm
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FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0343

THURS., FRI., SAT.
"Meet Me In St. Louis"

Starring
Judy Garland - Margaret

O'Brien
In Technicolor

—And—
Selected Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday
Ep. 2, "Federal Operator 99"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Rita Hayworth - Janet Blair in

"Tonight And Every
Night"

In Technicolor
—and—

Chester Morris - Vicjor
McLaglen in

"Rough, Tough And
Ready"

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
Dick Powell . Claire Trevor in

^'Murder, My Sweet"
—and—

"I'll Remember April"
With Gloria Jean

Dishes to the Ladies

ORDER

BABY CHICKS NOW!

Blood tested stock from
good breeders
Brooder Stoves

Electric, Coal and
Oil

Poultry Supplies
and Seeds.

_ • • • • . .

Fertilizer, Agrico
and Vigoro

FEED CO. .
279 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy ^-1350

S
THE -SAFE WAY
without Harmful

Urues or Diet
VOGUM REDUCING

'SALO9T
280 Hobnrt,
Rm. 302-303 "

Hours: 11 A. M. to
0 P. m.

P. A. 4-4145

Difficulty
Yes, this.is a free country and

you may say what you please, but
it's extremely difficult to get any-
body to listen.—Washing-ton Post.

BRITISH AID'
Three-fourths o-f the total medi-

cal requirements of the American
forces in Great Britain were sup-
plied by the British under reverse
lend-lease in the two-year period
from July, 1942 t" July, 1944. The
supply varied from the simplest
everyday remedy, such ES 78 tons
of bicar.bonate of soda, to the most
delicate instruments used in brain
surgery/ One-tenth' of Britain's
total production of surgical dress-
ings was made available to
American forces.

, GET $65, LEAVE $1,500
SANDY. Ore.—The thieves who

broke into Bob Smith's garage
were certainly the losers on the
deal. While they took $63 from
Smith's safe, they lost one of their
tires as they drove awa-y. Inside
the tire were $1,000 and a $500-
War Bond.

platoon in the erection and main-
tenance of- hundreds of miles, of
wire lines iff support of combae
operations of First Army. By his
ound technical knowledge and
.kill, M/iSgt._ Aklus. contributed
materially toward the cause of vic-
oi*y, reflecting credit upon himself

and the, military service."

M/Sgt. Aklus is the father of a
son, Robert. Before entering the
service he was employed by the
New Jersey. Bell Telephone Co.

Personnel Sergeant Major of
the veteran 455th Bombardment
Group, T/Sgt. James J. Gyuric's
was recently authorized to wear
the first Bronze Oak Leaf Cluster
to the Distinguished Unit Badge
when the Group was cited "for
outstanding- performance of duty
in armed conflict with the enemy."

ISELIN THEATR
Oak Tree Road

FRI., SAT. - JUNE 1, 2
"3 IS A FAMILY"

also Roy ROGERS - Trigger in

"SAN FERNANDO
VALLEY"

Pepper supplies to last "through
early 194fi, says a WFA official.

SUN., MON. - June 3, 4
Wait DISNEY'S

• "THE THREE
CABALLEROS"

"HERE COMES ELMER"

Empire RAHWAY
FRI. td SUN.

"THAT'S MY BABY"
Richard ARLEN, Ellen DREW

"HOPALONG CASSIDY
ENTERS"

William fidYD
George "Gabby" HAYES

Sat., Sun., Mats - 4 Cartoons

Here's A Jacket

Of All Trades

Don't make your vaca-

tion dreams a nightmare.

Add a lightweight jack-

et to your summer" ward-

robe and you'll be ready

for anything.

Men who want quick

action will find one of our

jackets the 'handy-man' of

the occasion.

.50

BRIEGS
SMITH and KING STS.

PERTH AMBOY

CLOSED DAILY 8 P.M.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 P. M,

Free Parking !*ot in

TAT E THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SAT.

"HOTEL BERLIN"
with Fay EMERSON - Raymond MASSEY

plus Van JOHNSON - Lionel BARRYMORE in

"BETWEEN TWO WOMEN"
SUN. THRU TUES.

Rosalind RUSSELL - Jack CARSON in

" R O U G H L Y S P E A K I N G "
plus LAUREL and HARDY in

"THE BULLFIGHTERS"

WED. THRU SAT.
Rita HAYWORTH in "TONIGHT ANTJ EVERY NIGHT"

I'KUTII VtlUOV
I'hone P. A. 4-:!:t^

THRU
WEDNESDAY

JUNE 6th

THE 3 5 W i MOST

FABULOUS TALE...

THE W o t M i MOST

FASCINATING

WOMAN!

«* YVONNE DeCARLO
ROD CAMERON DAVID BRUCE
WALTER SLEZAK ALBERT DEKKER
Marjorie Rombeau J. Edward Brombera

Screenplay by Laurence Stalling* From an original story by Michael J. Phillips
Directed by CHARLES LA^ONT Associate Producer, ALEXANDER GOLITZEN

Produced by WALTER WANGER A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

~ ~ BUY WAR BONDS AT THIS THEATRE „

TODAY
^mg NEW

(DESCENT
^ ^ ^ PERTH AMBO1

Plionc P.-A. 4-0255

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY
Roddy McDowall, Preston
Foster, Rita Johnson in

"THUNDER HEAD,
SON OF FLICKA"

Technicolor

LAUREL and HARDY in
"Nothing But TroubSe"

with MARY BOLAND

4 Days—Starting Sunday, Jyne 3rd

— Also —

A Detective Goes on Vacation and Finds a Mystery

"CRIME BY NIG.HT"
with Jane WYMAN - Faye EMERSON - Jerome COWAN

BUY BONDS AT THIS THEATRE . .

TUES., V/ED. - June 5, 6
"DARK WATERSrJ

with Merle Okeron, Franchot
Tone, Thomas Mitchell

— Also —

"WHEN STRANGERS
MARRY"

Apparently
Recently a contralto broadcast

from the bottom of an American
harbor. A deep C
ist.

DICK POWELL
CLAIRE TREVOR - A P E SHIRLEY

3UB. iO W£.l>.

PRESTON FOSTER - RITA JOHNWM

WILLIAM GARGAff

LATE SHOW SATURDAY'HITE AT BOTH THEATRES

PLUS

"IT HAPPENED in SPRINGFIELD

• Confirmoas
Daily from
1S3G P. M.

'Bring On The Girls"
—Snd BIG HIT

Til Tell Hie World"

BONDS
ON SALE

FROM
9 A. M.

NOW SHOWING
BIG FEATURES

JAMES DONNA MARJORIE

CRAIG. REED. MAIN

Continuous
3>aily. from
1:30 P. 31.

COMING SOO>"

'Jessie James'
—P1TJS—

fc 'Return Of Frank Jamesr jr

ALWAYS
2 FEATURES

—©EV THE SAW —
muw voum m@mm mmw

At Any READE THEATRE and
Receive A Ticket For Our

GALA BOND PREMIERE
At READE'S MAJESTIC, Wed., June 27th or

OUR JUNIOR BOND PREMIERE
at BEADE'S STRAND, Saturday Morning, June :
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COLONIA NEWS
By Margaret Scott

:—A successful Poppy Card
Party was held Friday at the Le-
gion Hall by the Ladies' Auxiliary,
Unit 248. Mrs. James Black was
chairman, assisted by her-daugh-
ter, Beatrice. The refreshment
committee included Mrs. Alma
Godby, Mrs. Gloria Case, Mrs.
George Kayser and Mrs. Ella Cur-
rid, A cake, donated by Mrs.
Frank Breclca, was won by Mrs.
Helen Kujawski, and the door
prize by Miss Muriel Brewer. Ta-
ble prizes were won by Mrs. Isabel
Rankin, Mrs. Kujawski, Mrs. Mar-
garet Growl ey, Miss Brewer, Mrs.
Iva Morgan, Mrs. Vera Feindel,
Mrs. ^Edith McCaffrey, James
O'Brien, Mrs. Calvin Johnson,
Miss Margaret Crowley and Frank
Brecka. Non-players awards went
to Miss Beatrice Black, Mrs. Glo-
ria Case and Mrs. George Kayser.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Suiter and
family, Amherst Avenue, attended
the First Communion party of
their niece, Miss Venery, Eliza-
beth, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Impor-
tico, Patricia Avenue, were hosts
to Cpl. Prank G. Importicn, and
S 2/C Lonis Russo, Trenton.

—Miss Beatrice Black, Patricia
Avenue, speiifc the weekend with
Miss Rita Azner, Elizabeth. .

—Mrs. Patrick Bataglia, Pa-
tricia Avenue, has received word
that her brother, Sgt. Carmen Fer-
riolo, was killed in action in Ger-
many.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oli-
phant and family, West Street, at-
tended the first Communion party

TURK THAT OLD CAR
INTO WAR BONDS

WE WILL BUY

ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

WO. 8-0149

S PSLEI

AUTO SALES Co,
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.

Woodbridge
We sell good transportation,

not merely used cars.

Sunday of John Sluk, Iselin,
—Mr. and Mrs. William Wels,

West Street, entertained the fol-
lowing members of the Music
Group Saturday: Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
cob Schneider, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Fehlauer, Mr. and Mrs. William
Deike, and Mr. and Mrs. Horst
Tetschner. ^

—The Fire Commissioners of
District 12 met Thursday at the
fjrehouse. William Ogden, resigned
as secretary, as he is moving out
of the district, and Edmund
Hughes was appointed to fill his
unexpired term. A new battery
charger has been purchased for
the fire truck. Fire Chief James
Taggart requested three pairs of
boots for the firemen. Commission-
ers present were Lawrence Suit,
Fred Slitter, Charles Skibinsky,
Herman Thaiss, William Ogden
and Edmund Hughes.

—Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Day
and family, Inwood Avenue, have
moved to their new home in New
Brunswick.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden,
Inwood Avenue, entertained her
sister, Mrs. Kenneth Shiflet, Ro-
selle, Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott,
Sr., Enfield Road, were hosts Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. George Scott
and children, Jersey City; Mr. and
Mrs.' Charles Mulvihill and son,
Joseph, Newark; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Scott and Mrs. Charles
Scott and children, Colonia.

—The infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Thaiss, Arch-
angel Avenue, was elrristened
Sharon Ann Sunday at St. Ce-
celia's Church, Iselin. Mrs. Andrew
Classen, Mineola, L. I., a'nd
Thomas Gurski, of Elizabeth, were
the sponsors. Rev. Charles P-olto-
rek officiated. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Classen, Long Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Gurski and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Climfco and children,
Elizabeth.

•—A special meeting of the Civic
Improvement Club will be held
Saturday, 8 P. M., at the Inman
Avenue Hall, for the purpose of
discussing the proposed constitu-
tion and by-laws.

The Women's Club will meet
June 5, 8 P. M., at the home of,
Mrs. Lawrence Suit, West Street.

—The Junto will meet next
Thursday at the Colonia Library,
1 P. M. Mrs. Gerald Brown will be
hotess.

—American Legion Post 248
will meet Tuesday, 8 P. M., at the
Legion Hall.

—The Colonia Women's repub-
lican Club will meet Wednesday,

1 P. M. at the home of Mrs. Daniel
Den Bleyker, North Hill Road. A
covered dish luncheon will be
served.

The Golonia Fire 'Company will
meet next Thursday, 8 P. M., at
the firehouse.
! —A Democratic Rally will be
held June 9, 8 P. M., at the Inman
Avenue Hall. ,

—A successful .cake sale, spon-
sored by districts 8 and 9, with
Miss Patricia Hynes as chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Walter Meyers,
was held Saturday at the Colonia
Library. In the children's contest
the vote for the best cake "was a
tie between Janet Semrad, Hope
Jennings and Betty Johnson, and
the matter was settled by drawing
lots, with Janet winning the prize.

—Prof. Carroll C. Pratt, of Rut-
gers, professor of psychology and
head of the department of arts and
sciences, will speak June 8, 8 P.
M., at the Colonia Library, on "To-
day and People."

—Mrs. Jacob Schneider, Am-
herst Avenue, entertained the fol-
lowing members of the Coffee Club
Wednesday: Mrs. James Taggart,
Mrs. Fred Slitter, Mrs. Charles
Oliphant, Mrs. Carl Boehm, Mrs.
William Wels and Mrs. Charles
Scott.

—The Ladies Auxiliary of Co-
lonia Fire Company met Monday
at the Inman Avenue Hall, with
the president, Mrs. James Taggart,
in charge. Mrs. Charles Skibinsky
gave a report on the recent suc-
cessful square dance,

—-Pvt. Dominick Aiuto, Inman
Avenue, is now taking his basic
training at Camp Wheeler, Ga.

—Miss June Thompson, Am-
herst Avenue, entertained at a
party Wednesday in honor of the
birthdays of the Misses Edith Ri-
vera and Clara and Lucy Floria.
Rahway. Other guests included the
Misses Emily, Josephine and Fran-
ces Rivera, Grace Floria and Te-
resa Einhorn, all of Rahway.

State House Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
touched up, including- ramp con-
nections,, steel railings, manhole
covers, light posits, guard posts
and other steel parts.

Home-makers who have a hard
time getting started to paint the
screen door at home can realize
what a task is in store for the con-
tractor who tackles the work o-f
making- the Pulaski ,Skyway shine
like a new toy.

TRUMAN:—New Jersey farm-
ers are scanning the farm record
of President Truman in search of
clues that will reveal how his ad-
ministration will treat the farm
problems of the country.

The President's appointment of
Representative Clinton P. Ander-
son, 49-year-oldJ New Mexican as
Secretary of Agriculture in place
of Claude Wickard, who was con-
sidered a good friend of New Jer-
sey farmers, met with mixed re-
action.

The voting record of President
Truman during his ten- years' in
the Senate reveals a rather con-
sistent stand ,m f avoi" of soil con-
servation, subsidy of farm inter-
est rates, the AAA act, parity
payments, Farm Security Adminis-
tration, consumer subsidies and
exemption of form coperatives
from filing' financial reports.

One thing President Truman is
expecte-di to do. That is to cut out
much of the red tape and paper
work now connected with farm
work. If the President accom-
plishes this, New Jersey farmers
might a.pplaud him for a second
curtain call.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—The New
Jersev State Commission on Post-

War Economic Welfare is study-
ing (proposals to provide cash
benefits for New Jersey wrkers
during unemployment caused by
sickness . . . George K Batt, Mayor
of M-ontclair, is the new chair-
mani of the New Jersey Republi-
can Fnance Committee . . . The
staggered hours'of various classes
of workers in New Jersey which
have- been in effect since the be-
ginning of the war.will stay until
VJ Day at the very .least'.... .
Purchasers of nursery stock grown
outside >New Jersey are urged by
the State Department of Agricul-
ture to- look for official nursery
certificates showing the stock is
free- of insect pests and plant dis-
eases . . . . Units of the New Jer-
sey State Guard will conduct their
field training at 'Fort Dix from
September 9 to September 29 in-
clusive . . . State -Highway Com-
misisoner Spencer Miller, Jr. has
been, designated the top New Jer-
sey citizen who rendered pre-
eminent service to the youth of
the State in 1045 by the Y. M. C.
A. Youth and Government Com-
mittee . . . Farmers requesting
electric utility connections no
longer need certifications from
their county Triple-A committees
. . . More than 7&0 boys and girls
have joined New Jersey's 4-H
Club ranks this spring an-d- will
participate in the 4-H food pro-
duction and conservation program
. . . Atlantic City officially un-
locked the ocean for the 1945
season over Decoration Day . . .
T.he New Jersey Taxpayers Asso-
ciation suggests now is the time
to start a nationwide lower taxes
drive to- make life easier and hap-
pier, for GI Joe as he takes his
place on.Main Street, U. S. A . . . .
A total of 24,000 breeder hens are
repoited in New Jeiscy turkey

flocks this spring , . . Rural;
school boards in New Jersey are
folio-wing with interest th study
planned by the legislative school
equalization committee to work
opt a system of securing more
State financial aid for public
schools . . . Rural resident? who
are interested in the New Jersey
Folklore Society, which is newly
organized, are invited to corre-
spond with Fred W. Jackson,
Managing Director, New Jersey
Council, State House, Trenton....
New Jersey fruit growers are
haping the OiPA will cancel the
30 per cent reduction allotment
in sug-ar before the peach canning
season . . . A strong demand for
New Jersey chicks is reported by
hatcheries during April when 7,-
405,000 chicks were sold com-
pared to 6,9.0'4,000 in April a
year ago.

CAPITOL CAPERS:—If the
midnight curfew had coiiitinued,
more police protection would have
been needed between midnight
and 1 A. M. in all parts of New
Jersey to prevent accidents, Ar-
thur W. Magee, State Motor Ve-
hicle Commissioner says . . . The
new salary raise Drogram of the
State Civil Service Commission is
still a mystery to 90 per cent of
employes, although it is effective
July I.-

POISON IVY CLUE
NEWTON, N. C.—-When a serv-

ice station window was smashed
and TO gasoline ration coupons
were missing, a keen-eye'd police-
man noticed that a poison ivy-vine
near the. window had been broken.
He just went around looking for
a man with poison ivy and, sure
enough, found him. He p]eaded
guilty and the stamps were re-
covered.

DOG DIDN'T KNOW ENGLISH
GHICAJGC.—Attendants at the

Illinois Humane Society couldn't
understand why a brown and white
dog, rescued by a Coast Guard
patrol in the Chicago River, ig-
nored all commands. They con-
cluded the dog was just "dumb."
However, when his .owner, Mrs.
Many Drager, 75, arrived to re-
claim him, he went wild with joy
and, at her -commands, rolled over,
played dead, shook hands and
barked. Then, the attendants un-
derstood. Mrs. Drager talked to
the dog in Polish.

STAGE HOLD-UP
MOJAVE, Cal.—Apparently re-

verting1 to olden days, the Tronn-
Mojave mail -stage was held up
twice in less than a month. The
highwayman bound and gagged
the driver of the truck, escaping
in .am automobile with an unde-
termined amount of mail.

UNLUCKY CAR
DECAiTUil,: III.—Nast Novem-

ber, Mrs. Wilder Mauley's car was
all but demolished in an accident.
After five months in a garage for
repairs, the car caught fire the
first day, it was in service—and
was towed back to the same
garage.

Ask For - »

Pninlirig ii Fun
When You V-

Cook & Dunn

geadAa** GluttoU

At Leading Paint & Hardware Sura

MUSICAL GIFTS
For GRADUATES

The Road to Musical Happiness
All instruments are easy to learn and play - but if music is to
bring you genuine happiness for years to come, it must be -with
a firm foundation. Private lessons on Violin and Accordion by
Ed. Bonkoski.

Musical instruments and accessories
Used Instruments Bought, Repaired and Exchanged

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER & SCHOOL OF MUSIC
357 State St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone P. A. 4-1290

Have Kadio EXPERTS

All work guaranteed for one
year. Radios fixed while you
wait!

Call Perth Amboy 4-0289
Open 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

FORDS RADIO SERVICE
526 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords

BIRTHSTONE
RINGSSOLITAIRE

FJNE BLUE WHITE
DIAMOND RINGS

FOR LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN

Choice of birthstone
beautifully mount-
ed.

I EXPANSION BRACELET
and LOCKET DRESSER SETS,

BRACELETS,

PEARL NECKLACES,.
PENDANTS,
•with chains,

BROOCHES,

EAR RINGS,

COMPACTS,

WALLETS,

TIE SETS,

DRESSER SETS.

and many useful gifts
for graduates

Beautiful
Selection of

Costume and
Religious Jewelry

w- — '

The Jewelry Gift Store
127 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

French Provincial loveseat of unex-

celled grace and charm. Hand-rubbed

walnut frame, rose brocatelle uphol-

stery. Exquisitely crafted for those

who love fine things.

$219

Every line of this walnut sofa has appeal-
ing interest, with salmon brocatelle up-
holstery doubling its beauty.

Pair of elegant chairs in the French man-
ner, walnut frames accented by rose-and-
ribbon pattern in pink. Each

FRENCH PROVINCIAL
In the Isautiful chateaux of Normandy and Brittany these designs

originated . . . patterned after the court designs of Louis XV, simplifying

much of the ornamentation hut keeping the same air of elegance. Their

flowing curves and touches of carving have everlasting charm and they fit

ideally into homes today. Never was this graceful styling used more

advantageou&ly than in these walnut pieces shown.
t

BUDGET TERMS

Open 10 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Monday thru Saturday KOOS BROS St. Georges Ave. (Hightvay 27X

Rahway, New Jersey

i

i


